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No surprise: Reagan’s running
President seeking second term because 'work isn t̂ finished*

REAGAN ; “ We have more to do.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Reagan, saying he needs another term 
to complete his work, is a candidate for 
re-election with his supporters 
predicting “a close, tough election." 
and his opposition saying the voters will 
"reject four more years of danger, four 
more years of pain "

Reagan ended any lingering doubts 
about his political plans with a paid 
political broadcast Sunday night in 
which he said. "Our work is not 
finished ”

The president also made it clear he 
wants George Bush to continue as vice 
president

On his first day as a candidate for 
re-election, the 72-year-old president's 
schedule began with a meeting with 
arms negotiator Edward L Rowny He 
had a midday speech to religious 
broadcasters while his wife. Nancy, 
planned to v isit his campaign 
headquarters

“It was a mutual decision," Mrs. 
Reagan said in a statement “ I support 
him fully "

Reagan, who turns 73 on Feb 6. is the 
oldest person ever to serve as president 
and his age and possible objections by 
his wife were usually cited in 
speculation that he might decide 
against a second term

But the president clearly is ready to

In an interview with Newsweek 
magazine. Reagan gave a preview of 
his strategy against Walter F Mondale, 
the front-runner for the Democratic 
presidential nomination 

"1 think he has tried to be all things to 
all people," Reagan said of Mondale 
"And I think he’s made more promises 
than probably can possibly be kept" 

The president quoted one of 
Mondale's Democratic opponents as 
saying the former vice president's 
promises would push federal budget 
deficits to $400 billion 

Mondale was in San Francisco 
Sunday night and when asked about 
Reagan's attack on himj replied, "it’s 
just beginning to dawn on this 
administration that they're in trouble" 

Mondale added that the Republican 
president "has a record he can’t run 
away from "

Reagan's four-minute announcement 
speech, carried on the major television 
and radio networks at a cost of about 
$400.000, described the nation three 
years ago as dangerously weakened in 
defense, humiliated in Iran, and on the 
brink of economic collapse from years 
of government overindulgence and 
abusive overtaxation"

In contrast, he cited declining 
inflation and interest rates in a 
rebounding economy and said he has 
"restored credible deterrence and can

confidently seek a secure and lasting 
peace, as well as a reduction in arms " 

"But our work is not finished." he 
added "We have more to do in creating 
jobs, a c h ie v in g  control over 
government spending, returning more 
autonomy to the states, keeping peace 
in a more settled world, and seeing if 
we can't find room in our schools for 
God ’

The president was no more specific 
about his second-term goals Neither 
did he mention trouble spots like 
Lebanon, where more than 260| U S. 
servicemen have been killed, or Central 
America.

Democratic presidential candidate 
Alan C ran sto n  of C aliforn ia , 
campaigning in Iowa. said. "As long as 
Americans are dying in Lebanon and 
Nicaragua, and as long as American 
families believe that the economy is not 
improving for them Ronald Reagan 
is in for a difficult time in his bid for 
re-election"

\  At a hotel four blocks from the White 
House. Reagan supporters watched his 
speech and chanted. "Four more years, 
four more years.”

The president opened his re-election 
campaign with his opinion poll ratings 
on the rise and a campaign treasury of 
$4 million building rapidly.

But his Democratic opposition was 
quick to declare him a candidate for

defeat and to focus on the record budget 
deficits — $195 4 billion last year — of 
his presidency

Sen John Glenn of Ohio, one of eight 
candidates for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, said the 
president was "passing along $200 
billion debts to our children ”

Another Democratic candidate. Sen. 
Ernest F Rollings of South Carolina, 
said. "The only things the Reagan 
administration will leave the next 
generation are dreams, deficits and a 
dangerous world "

One of the sharpest attacks on the 
president came from House Speaker 
Thomas P O'Neill Jr . who said;

"Ronald Reagan has been a divider, 
not a uniter He has divided our country 
between rich and poor, between the 
hopeful and the hopeless, between the 
comfortable and the miserable He has 
not been fair and the people know it.

"The American people will reject 
four more years of danger, four more 
years of pain.'" O'Neill said

"We expect a close, tough election." 
said GOP chairman Frank Fadirenkopf 
Jr

"Tomorrow, we have all got to go to 
work.' Reagan-Bush campaign 
director Edward J Rollins told Reagan 
supporters who ce lebra ted  his 
announcement at the Mayflower Hotel.

No surprise: Demos attacking
WASHINGTON (API -  Just as 

President Reagan's decision to seek a 
second term came as no surprise, 
neither did the reaction of the 
Democrats who hope to succeed him 
"I can't think of anything more tragic 
for the nation than the election of 
Ronald Reagan for a second term." 
said Sen Gary Hart 

While Republicans welcomed the 
news. Hart and his rivals for the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
wasted no time in attacking Reagan 
on Sunday, some even before the 
president made his re-election 
announcement

Demociatic front-runner Walter F 
Mondale told a San Francisco news 
conference Sunday night that he 
didn't watch Reagan's nationally 
b ro a d c a s t, p a id , re-e lection  
announcement, but that it came as no 
surprise

The former vice president said 
Reagan's c<.'Tipaign already is in 
trouble becHu.se "he has a record he 
can’t run away from "

Asked why Reagan had started 
attacking him so early in the 
campaign. Mondaie replied. "It's just 
beg inn ing  to daw n on this

adm inistration  that they 're in 
trouble"

Mcndale was referring to a 
Newsweek interview in which Reagan 
accused him of trying "to be all things 
to all people . His promises, if all 
kept, would give us a budget that, as 
one of his opponents in the 
Democratic contest said of him. would 
make the deficits $400 billion"

Sen. John Glenn of Ohio. Mondale's 
chief challenger, said political debate 
would be sharpened by Reagan's 
re-election bid His statement that 
America is back is not good enough at 
all This has always been a nation that 
controlled our own destiny by not 
being just back, but by being a nation 
truly on the move." Glenn said

Three of the longshot Democratic 
presidential candidates were in Iowa 
for a debate Sunday, but they spent 
much of the time urging Reagan's 
defeat

"The No 1 challenge before us is to 
replace Ronald Reagan as president 
of the United States." said former 
South Dakota Sen George McGovern 
"If he is re elected. I do not believe 
that either the American economy or 
the mutual balance of terror will hold

through his second term "
Early today. California Sen Alan 

Cranston, who also attended the Iowa 
debate, said in a statement. "As long 
as Americans are dying in Lebanon 
and Nicaragua, and as long as 
American families believe that the 
economy is not improving for them 
Ronald Reagan is in for a difficult 
time in his bid for re-election.''

In Atlanta, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson preached at a church service 
a n d  a c c u s e d  th e  R e a g a n  
adm inistra tion  of m istreating 
children

Jackson said two-thirds of the 
nation's poor children are not reached 
by the school breakfast program and 
half go without adequate health care 
and proper immunizations 

R eagan. Jackson said, "has 
mortgaged the future of our children 
to make the rich richer and poor 
poorer"

Sen Ernest Hollings. speaking to 
reporters after he returned from 
Boston, also accused Reagan of 
mortgaging the future 

"It's time we wise up. start paying 
the bills and start building a better 
future rather than mortgaging it

away," he said
"Unfortunately, the only things the 

Reagan administration will leave to 
the next generation are dreams, 
deficits and a dangerous world That 
is why I am running We cannot afford 
a n o t h e r  f o u r  y e a r s  of 
Hollywood-East." the South Carolina 
senator said, referring to Reagan's 
acting career

But while Democrats cautioned 
about a second Reagan term. 
R ep u b lican s  a p p la u d e d  the 
p re s id e n t 's  decision to seek 
re-election

Senate Majority Leader Howard H 
Baker of Tennessee, one of those 
likely to have sought the Republican 
nomination if Reagan had not. 
pledged to support the president s 
re-election effort "He has clearly 
earned the right to finish the job he 
began over three years ago. ” Baker 
said

Sen Richard G Lugar. chairman of 
the National Republican Senatorial 
C om m ittee , ca lled  R eagan 's 
announcement “great news for our 
party's efforts to retain control of the 
United States Senate ' ’

i.

A '

MONDALE: “They know they’re in tronble.

Victim of bombing 
connected to Klan

DALLAS (APi — A 63-year-old man 
killed when a bomb exploded in a 
newspaper vending ir "'ine was a 
member of the ivu \lux Klan. 
according to a man identifying 
himself as the organization's Texas 
recruiter

Ward S Keeton had told classmates 
in a community college that he had 
infliltrated the Klan and the American 
Nazi Party for the government.

An FBI spokesman said Keeton "is 
known to us" but would not confirm 
any connection between Keeton and 
the agency

Orval Pugh, who identified himself 
as the Klan's King Kleagle and Texas 
recruiter, told The Dallas Morning 
News and Dallas Times Herald that a 
man listed as W Keeton” was a 
KKK member for a short time

Pugh said Klan records at the 
organization's national headquarters 
show Keeton joined the Klan on Aug. 
10. 1976 and completed a three-month 
probation period. Keeton then 
attended regular Klan meetings of a 
now disbanded chapter in Dallas for a 
month before dropping out. Pugh said

Pugh, who originally said that 
Keeton had not been a Klan member, 
said he received calls from other 
m em bers Sunday saying they 
remembered Keeton

Pugh said the Klan had nothing to 
do with the bombing.

“We would not bomb anybody and 
that's being frank with you," Pugh 
said “That's too violent for the 
KUn"

Classmates who attended Richland 
Community College with Keeton two 
years ago, said Keeton brought 
several items of Naxi paraphernalia

to  an  e v e n i n g  b u s i n e s s  
communications class — including 
weapons, swastikas and propaganda 
pamphlets — as visual aids for a 
speech about his undercover 
activities

"His function was to find out 
basically something about their (Nazi 
and KKK's) main motives, just to 
keep tapped in and keep a tight rein on 
what's going on," one classmate told 
the Dallas Times Herald Saturday in 
recalling Keeton's presentation "He 
needed to know what their moves 
were going to be. so he had to be a 
member "

“ I remember him saying he 
infiltrated subversive groups for the 
government,” said Germaine Roberts 
of Rowlett "And once you got him 
talking, you couldn't shut him u p "

FBI spokesman U.H Specht said in 
Dallas that he could neither confirm 
nor deny any involvement by Keeton 
with the agency, but Specht did say 
that Keeton "Is known to u s"

“We've turned everything we have 
over to the Dallas Police Department 
and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms," Specht told the News.

Keeton, dressed in a bathrobe, was 
killed instantly early Friday when he 
opened a News vending box near his 
apartment Neighbors said he bought 
a paper from the machine every 
morning at about the same time.

The Times Herald quoted a federal 
proaecutor Saturday as saying that 
the Investigation Is uncovering “too 
many coinddences," and that the 
bombing is looking “ less and less 
random.”

Grandstaff case delayed again
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Seaisr Staff Writer
Attoneys ready to make their closing 

arguments and defendants anxious to 
hear rulings on their motions for 
directed dismissal will have to wait still 
another day a fte r  the second 
postponment in the $5 million damage 
suit stemming from the shooting death 
for Four Sixes ranch foreman James 
Grandstaff

F in a l a rgum en ts, o rig inally  
scheduled to begin Friday, were 
rescheduled for this morning But over 
the weekend, they were postponed 
again and are now set for 10 a m 
Tuesday

A clerk in U S District Judge Mary 
Lou Robinson’s office speculated again 
that difficulty in preparing the charge 
to jurors was responsible for the 
postponements

Defense witnesses rested their case 
Thursday without calling any witnesses 
to refu te  Sharon G ra n d s ta ff 's

Gets deficit this week

contention that four Borger police 
officers wrongfully caused the death of 
her 31-year-old husband

Four past and present Borger officers 
were accused in the lawsuit of killing 
Grandstaff. who had gotten out of bed 
and driven out to a ranch pasture to 
check out a disturbance The officers 
had chased a fugitive onto the ranch 
about4:30a m

All the defendants named in the 
lawsuit were called to the witness stand 
by attorneys for the Grandstaff family.

The four officers denied firing the 
shot that killed Grandstaff. although 
they admitted firing weapons when he 
arrived at the scene All testified that 
they mistook Grandstaff for the 
Oklahoma fugitive they were chasing. 
Lonnie Cox.

Also named in the suit are three 
Panhandle counties and the city of 
Borger. All have filed motions asking 
Judge Robinson to issue a directed 
order dismissing them from the case

Gray County's motion said, in part. 
“The evidence is uncontradicted that 
Gray County deputies did not shoot, 
arrest, handcuff, or in any manner 
assult James Grandstaff Further, the 
evidence is undisputed that Gray 
County deputies arrived after the 
events had occurred '

The motion also claimed that 
evidence presented during the trial 
showed that Gray County did not 
participate in the chase of the fugitive. 
Cox. which preceded the shooting of 
Grandstaff. or committed any action 
for which the county could be held 
liable

Gray County's motion also stated 
"There is no evidence showing the 

existence of a conspiracy or a coverup 
on the part of this defendant. The 
record is void of proof that Gray County 
or its officers expressedly or implicitly 
agreed to cover up the shooting 
incident."

The lawsuit alleges that area law

enforcement officers conspired to cover 
up details of Grandstaff 's shooting

The motions filed by the other two 
counties were similar to the motion of 
Gray County

The city of Borger. whose officers 
were at the scene of the shooting, based 
its motion for a directed order of 
dismissal on three main points

Borger's motion claims that under 
Texas law municipalities are not liable 
for negligence on the part of employees. 
It says the evidence showed that 
officers were acting in good faith and at 
all times believed they were dealing 
with Lonnie Cox. not Granstaff And, it 
said no evidence was presented 
showing damages were caused by the 
city implementing or executing policies 
that are unconstitutional

Borger's motion also maintains that 
evidence presented in the trial failed to 
prove that a member of the Borger 
police department fired the fatal shot

Congress suspicious of deficit-cutting plan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress 

gets its first clofemp look at President 
Reagan's I96S budget this week, as 
Democrats express suspicions that his 
plans for s lu in g  deficits by $100 
billion through bipartisan negotiations 
may be a political ploy.

Ilie president sends the budget up to 
Capitol HID on Wednesday with a 
projected WS billion in expenditures. 
On the same day. the Senate Is expected 
to go into secret session to provide 
members with a briefing on Soviet 
violations of arms control treaties.

In other major business this week, 
the House takes up the a  bill that would

offer disability benefits to veterans who 
served in Vietnam and later suffered 
from re la tiv e ly  r a re  illnesses 
associated with exposure to Agent 
Orange.

In his State of the Union address. 
Reagan asked leaders of both parties to 
join him in developing a “down 
payment" on the deficit, which is 
nearing |200 billion a year.

The president later told GOP leaders 
that every area of spending would be 
subject to negotiat ions, but in the past 
he has staunchly opposed reductions in 
military spending or tax increases as 
deficit-^ving measures.

Democrats have said they are wary 
of the proposal and will wait to study 
the bw^et closely before accepting his 
InvRidion.

Almost before the blue budget book is 
In the lawmakers' hands. Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger Is slated to 
be the first in a line of Cabinet officials 
who troop to Capitol Hill to try to defend 
and expiate the requests made on 
b eh a lf of th e ir  agenc ies and 
departments. Weinberger is expected 
to open the admtnlstratten's defense of 
its record  ISOS billion defense 
authoritttion request.

William Ruckelahaus, bead of tiM

Environmental Protection Agency, will 
report on his agency's request for a 4.1 
percent overall spending increase, 
which the president said Wednesday 
represented one of the “ largnte 
percentage" budget increases for aay 
agency this year.

The budget outitee presented te  the 
legislators is expected to project a  ^  
bUlion deficit te the ISIS Itocal ymi. 
which starte Get. 1. The deficH reachnfl
a record tIK.4 billion te the fiscal yadk 
that ended Sept. SI.

Aaother CapHoi HUI battle to %  
ceatreversy over wholhor to briM  
home, or rcdeplay.the U.S. M arta» .
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services tomorrow

HOWE, Sharon Kay - 2 p m ,  Elmwood Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Abilene

GROOVER, Irene 2 p m.. First United Methodist 
Church. Albany, Texas 

WILLIAMS. Margorie 
Church. Canadian. 4 p m

- 1:30 p.m.. First Baptist 
Laverne. Okla , Cemetery

obituaries
MARGORIE WILLIAMS

CANADIAN Services for Margorie Williams, 58, will be 
at I SOp m Tuesday at the Canadian Fi-st Baptist Church 
with Rev Clayton Watkins, pastor, officiating 

Graveside services will be at 4 p m in the Laverne. 
Okla Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hili 
Funeral Home of Canadian 

Mrs Williams died Saturday 
A longtime Canadian resident, she was a housewife 
Survivors include her husband. J C., of the home, five 

sons, Jim Kirkhart. Iowa Park, Jeff Kirkhart, Ramstein 
Air Force Base. Germany. John Kirkhart and Joe 
Kirkhart. both of Canadian, and Jay Kirkhart, WichiU 
Falls five daughters. Everetta Smith, Valerie Jones and 
Kara Day. all of Woodward. Okla , and Tinker Lanier and 
Mitzi Gamer, both of Canadian, her parents. Mr and Mrs 
Jeff Wiedrich, Laverne, Okla . 14 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren

MYRTLE ELLEN THOMPSON 
ODESSA Services for Myrtle Ellen Thompson, 83, of 

Odessa, former Skellytown resident, were to be at 2 p m 
today in Easterling-Wilaon Funeral Home Chapel in 
Odessa with Rev Truett Thompson and Dr Don Coates 
officiating

Burial was to be in Sunset Memorial Gardens in Odessa 
under the direction of Easterling-Wilson Funeral Home 

Mrs Thompson died Saturday evening at Medical 
Center Hospital in Odessa

She was bom E)ec 18. 1900. in Coryell County She 
married William (Bill) Thompson on Dec 3, 1922. at 
Cuthbert. Texas She was a longtime resident of 
Skellytown She moved to Odessa in March. 1983. from 
Sweetwater She was a Baptist She was preceded in death 
by a son in 1957

Survivors include her husband. Bill, of the home., a son, 
Truett Thompson. Liberal. Kan , two daughters. Ann 
Miller, Odessa, and Adell Marlar. Iowa Park; six brothers. 
Lee Brown. Dallas. Lawrence Brown. Balen, N M , Jim 
Brown, Ira, C C. Brown, Lamesa. Milton Brown, 
Campbell. Calif., and Raymond Brown. Denver. Colo ; 
three sUters, Minnie McCarty, Snyder. Mary Thompson, 
Gordon, and Addle Burrow. Robstown: seven 
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren

school menu
Breakfast -

TUESDAY
Hot buttered toast, bacon strip, fruit juice, milk 

WEDNESDAY 
Egg taco, fruit, milk

THURSDAY
Hot oatmeal, cinnamon toast, prunes, milk 

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, honey butter, grape juice, milk

Laaeh
TUESDAY

Barbecue on bun or hot dog. mustard. French fries, 
catsup, pickle chips, apricot, milk

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing, sweet potatoes or mashed 

poUtoes. fruit salad, green beans, milk 
THURSDAY

Broiled wiener, macaroni and cheese, black-eyed peas, 
sliced peaches, combread. butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Taco salad, apple cobbler, milk

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken dumplings or smothered liver, cheese potatoes, 
blackeyed peas, fried okra, tossed or jello salad, coconut 
pie or tapioca pudding

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, deep dish 
blueberry delight or banana pudding 

THURSDAY
Baked ham or tacos, sweet potato patties, broccoli 

casserole, green beans, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream 
pie or cherry cobbler

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried codfish, 
french fries, scalloped tomatoes, lima beans, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding, tossed or jello salad

city briefs

TAX SERVICE 9 am  
9 p m Glenda Reeves, 821 
Naida 889-9578 Adv

LOST - BROWN Male 
Ghlkaahna at Pampa Mall, 
4 p.sn. Saturday, Reward
Call 888-179$ Adv

PAMPA MEDICAL
Services ■ will start class in 
e m e r g e n c y  me d i c a l  
trea tm en t at 8 p m ,  
February 1 at Coronado 
HospiUl Call 885-8551

Adv

minor accidents
The police department reported no minor accidents 

during the 40 -hour period ending at 7 a m Monday.

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmIssiMs

Maxine Loving, Pampa 
Christie Brenner, Pampa 
Alice Dunn, Pampa 
Nancy Barnes. Pampa 
Houston Price, Pampa 
Ignacio Vargas. Pampa 
Ernest Barnett. Lefors 
Janet Warner, Pampa 
Cecil Dowdy. Pampa 
Theresa Conner. Pampa 
Ann Prentice, Pampa 
Ethel Johnson. Pampa 
Guy Nicks. Pampa 
Patrick Allen. Pampa 
Debbie Evans, Stinnett 
J a m e s  Cu l p e p p e r .  

Pampa
Antonio Alvarez, Pampa 
Bertie Brown. Pampa 
Aubrey Sprawls. Pampa 
Dorothy Porter, Pampa 
Condul lo E s t r a d a ,  

Pampa
George Johnson. Pampa 
D e b r a  H a r r i s ,  

Skellytown 
Anita Mathis. Pampa 
Phyllis Walter, Pampa 
William Meador. Miami 
Arlene Meeker. Pampa 
Gladys Edmundson.  

Pampa
Claude McConnel l .  

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs David 
Brenner. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Ray 
Conner. Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr and  M rs 
Raymond Parks. Pampa. a 
baby girl

Dismissals
Cora Bonham. Pampa 
Mary Britt and infant. 

Wheeler
Leon Bullard. Pampa 
Noel Clemmens. Liberal 

Kan
William Stubblefield.

White Deer 
Mary Stone, Pampa 
Betty Hill, Pampa 
Brandon Saxon, Pampa 
Paul Edwards. Pampa 
Zora Batteas, Pampa 
Willie Winegeart, Pampa 
Martha Bevel, Pampa 
Kathryn Carter and 

infant. Pampa 
Wyanetta Woodington. 

Pampa
Diane Swindle and 

infant, Pampa 
Kaye Easley and infant, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Juanet t e  O'Gorman,

Shamrock 
L o r i a  C l e r k l e y ,  

Shamrock
C l o y s e  H a n n e r ,  

Shamrock
V e l m a  A y c o c k ,  

Shamrock
R oy B i l l i n g s l e y ,  

Shamrock
Bea Porter, Wheeler 
B arbara Hambright, 

McLean
F e l i c e  Me l a n a d o ,  

Memphis
Dismissals

P e g g y  G r i f f i t h s ,  
Shamrock

Jesse Kirk. Shamrock 
Fannie Fletcher. Erick, 

Okla
J a m e s  M e a d o w s ,  

McLean
Wi l l i e  Minni f i e ld .  

Shamrock
Mary North and infant. 

Erick. Okla 
Mary Hartley. Reydon 
Ruth Ziegler. Whaler 
Kim Wigginson. McLean 
Ann Hewes. Shamrock 
E r m a  F i n d l e y .  

Shamrock
Diana Hudson. Erick. 

Okla
Lora Gaither, Shamrock 
Marie Baker. McLean

S t o c k  market
Thf foilowinc grain quolattoni ara 

provided by Wheekr Evant of Pampa^ a i
Mib 4 7«
Com SM
Soybrana C M

tV  following quotai ioni abow the prices 
for vbich these securities could have been 
traded ai the lime of compilation 
Ky Cent Lde n
Serfro
Southland Financial

lite following ff M a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D JoncaftCo of Pampa 
Beaince Foo^ n H  NC
Cabot n \  HC
Celanese n S  up I
DIA 2t upH

Dgrcfie«t«r UP*h
GeUy
HalUbowtM »th

ypi
dnS

HCA 494b NC
lnfOfhdt Rand U«h VcInter North 4t4b
Kerr McGee U lip Vi
Mobil SIS upS
Penny 0 daS
Pkiliipo Up4b
PNA r n UpSb
SJ ,4»th da^
Seuthweftern Pub 194b das
SUndard Oil %t% ap4b
Teomoco 4IH top *4
Teiaco 994b iiplH
Zaleo
London Gold

»4b up *4 
979 »

Silver • 97

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 85 dispatched 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. Monday. 
SATURDAY, January 28

4:10 pm  - Curtis Ray Newman of 1021 S Farley 
reported a known suspect entered his property without his 
consent

7 p.m. - Disorderly conduct was reported at Walden's 
Book Store in the Pampa Mall.

9:48 p m Charles Adrian Hill. 38. and John W Thomas. 
30. both of Groom, were arrested and charged with public 
intoxication at Red's Bar

11:50 p m - Larry Douglas Briggs, 29. was stopped for 
traffic violations in the 500 block of West Brown. He was 
charged with and arrested for displaying a white light to 
the rear, driving upon the median, failure to display state 
registration tag and driving while intoxicated 
SUNDAY, January 29

1 15 a m - Linda Karen Collins of 1141 Juniper reported 
someone smashed a window on her 1982 Mercury and 
removed her purse from the car while it was parked in the 
Nugget Club parking lot between 10 p m Saturday and 1 
a m. Sunday

10:30 p.m - Michael Hughes of 923 Rham reported a theft 
from his 1981 Mercury sometime between 8 and 10 p.m 
MONDAY, January 39

2 a m - A door was reported kicked in at the White House 
Lumber Company at 101 S Ballard

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls 

during the 40 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m Monday

correction
It was incorrectly reported in the Sunday edition of The 

Pampa Newt that Billy Allen Brum blow pleaded guilty to 
driving while intoxicated The charge to which he pleaded 
guilty was driving while his license was suspended We 
regret the error and any inconvenience or embarraument 
the error may hve caused

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Foreign 
trtde woes now appear sure to cramp 
Ur  u s economy throughout this 
election year, holding back economic 
expansion and. according to some 
MUlysts. costing hundreds of thousands 
of Americans their jobs 

That could move foreign trade "more 
toward center stage" in the 1984 
political campaigns, says Jerry  
Jisioowsiti. chief economist for the 
Mtloaal Association of Econom ists "It 
srfll be a significant issue.” he says 

Bat Uwre are real questions just how 
much can be done about the problem — 
atlaaatqakfcly

P M , hare are some basic figures, as 
rsteoioi Friday by Um Commerce 
Oeportmeat:
’/o-Loot year, hroigners sold H84 

m hso more la goods la Urn United 
•a la s  than Amsrtcaas sold abroad, a IS

percent increase over the previous 
record trade deficit of |42 7 billion in 
1982 And Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige said the total could 
surpass f  100 billion this year 

—Last year's deficit was reached 
even though the nation’s payments for 
imported oil — the trade scourge of the 
1070s — actually declined The main
reason Uk  deficit shot upward was that 
Americans were buying so many more 
foreign cars, clothing, machines and 
other manufactured goods And selling 
leas.

By most accounts, there should be 
improvement by the end of IM4 But 
sonw effects could be long-lasUng

"We have done some permanent 
damage to our competitive position." 
said David Emat, an international 
specialist with Evans Economics In 
W ashington. "O nce a company
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CURIOUS FANS—Young boys stand outside the gate to 
singer Michael Jackson's home in Encino, Calif. Sunday 
Small groups of fans come and go, concerned as to the

the welfare of Jackson, who suffered burns to the scalp 
while taping a television commerical Friday night in Los 
Angeles. (AP Laserphoto)

Jackson reported ‘doing great’
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Singing 

s e n s a t i o n  Mi chae l  J a c k s o n ,  
recuperating from scalp burns caused 
by fireworks apparently mistimed 
during the filming of a commercial, is 
"doing great " at his fan-flanked home, 
his brother says

Devotees bearing cards, flowers and 
stuffed animals streamed up to the gate 
of the house In Encino in Los Angeles' 
San Fernando Valley Sunday to give 
security guards their offerings Some 
clutched cassettes, records and fan 
magazines as they stood vigil across 
the street, waving happily when 
Jackson's mother appeared and waved 
back.

"Michael's fine He's doing great." 
Tito Jackson said Sunday as he drove 
through wrought-iron gates in front of 
the house

"He's taking it easy." said Jackson's 
physician. Dr Steven Hoefflin

Jackson's scalp sustained second- 
and third-degree burns when an 
explosion set his hair on fire Friday 
night as he was filming a Pepsi-Cola 
commercial to the tune of his hit "Billie 
Je a n "  at the downtown Shrine 
Auditorium.

The ad was one of two being made for 
use during the broadcast Feb 28 of the 
Grammy Awards, which will also be 
held at the Shrine Jackson, who won 
eight American Music Awards two 
weeks ago.  has  12 Gr ammy 
nominations for singing, songwriting 
and producing and even for narrating a 
chilciren's album.

Hoefflin. who viewed videotapes of 
the accident with Jackson Saturday 
night, said it appeared the accident 
happened when one of the fireworks 
exploded at the wrong time.

"Everyone was surprised that his 
whole head and clothes did not catch on

fire." Hoefflin said. "He is very 
fortunate not to have been burned more 
seriously."

Hoefflin's comments Sunday came at 
a news conference across the street 
from Brotman Medical Center in 
Culver City, where Jackson was taken 
after the accident. The singer was 
released Saturday.

Jackson's tour manager, Larry 
Larson, said Jackson wants films of the 
accident released, and Hoefflin said 
that would happen in "several days."

Hoefflin said Jackson was receiving 
outpatient care from doctors and 
^nurses on 24-hour call.

Hoefflin. a plastic surgeon, said a 
decision on whether any plastic surgery 
will be needed will be based on how 
much scar tissue develops and how 
much hair returns to the palm-sized 
patch of burned scalp.

Soviets say U.S. violated agreement
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union 

has lodged a complaint saying the 
United States violated accords on 
nuclear weapons by deploying new 
missiles in Western Europe last last 
year

The complaint was delivered "a few 
days ago" by the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington to the State Department, 
according to the official Soviet news 
agency Tass, which ran the text of the 
note on Sunday.

Last week. President Reagan sent 
Congress a report alleging Soviet 
"violations and probable violations" of 
arms control treaties and political 
agreements

Reagan's report said Soviet conduct 
"raises doubts about the reliability of

the U S S R as a negotiating partner."
The Soviet note said Reagan's report 

was “openly directed at worsening 
Soviet-American relations."

It claimed the Soviet Union had taken 
an "honest and responsible approach to 
the fulfillment of its commitments"

The Soviet statement accused the 
United States of violating the second 
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty by 
deploying medium-range nuclear 
missiles in Western Europe late last 
year The Soviets said SALT 2 forbids 
use of third parties — in this case 
Western European nations — to 
circumvent its limits 

The United States never ratified 
SALT 2 because'of the Soviet military 
intervention in Afghanistan and

controversy in the U.S. Senate over 
verification procedures and other 
issues But Reagan had said he would 
try to abide by terms of the treaty.

The Sovi e t s  m a i n t a i n  that  
deployment of the missiles has upset 
the U.S.-Soviet strategic balance 
because the rockets are capable of 
striking Soviet territory.

NATO claimed the new missiles were 
needed to counter the threat posed by 
Soviet nuclear rockets capable of 
hitting Western Europe.

The Soviets quit talks in Geneva. 
Switzerland, aimed at reducing 
medium-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe after the new NATO missiles 
arrived in Western Europe.

Midland banker wants to collect promise
DALLAS (AP) — When Thomas 

Wageman left his job in Chicago to take 
over struggling First National Bank of 
Midland, he was offered an added 
enticement of a $800.000 payment 
should the bank fall or be sold 

The bank was declared insolvent and 
sold to a Dallas bank holding company, 
and even though Wageman kept his job 
as president and chief executive 
officer, he wants to collect on the deal.

commonl y c a l l ed  a " g o l d e n  
parachute"

His efforts to get that money have 
touched off a dispute in U.S District 
Court in Midland that has yet to go to 
trial

The fight pits Wageman against the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
trustee of the failed bank, which says it 
is entitled to the money.

The day the bank failed. Oct 14,1983,

Wageman put in his claim for $800,000,. 
now in an escrow account at Inter First 
Bank Dallas, the Dallas Times Herald 
reported today.

The FDIC,  whose liquidators 
maintain offices in Midlanmd at the 
First National building, has ordered 
InterFirst to give it the money.

Wageman's attorneys have argued 
the contract is valid and he is due the 
money.

Foreign trade imbalance a growing issue
overseas decides to buy tractors from a
Japanese manufacturer instead of 
Caterpillar, they aren't going to change 
back all that quickly.”

He cited an estimate of 30,000 lost 
jobs for every $1 billion decline in U.S. 
exports

Fire destroys house
By Mary Censias 

Skellytewa Carreapeadeat
A brick home in White Deer was 

gutted by fire Sunday afternoon.
Volunteer Firemen from White Deer 

and Muilytown fought the fire which 
destroyed the J.B Hogue residence at 
512 Horn Street

The fire broke out about 3 p.m. and 
was kept from spreading to adjacent 
buildlnp through the efforts of the 
combined fire departments, reports 
said

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Clear and cool 
tonight Mostly clear and warmer 
Tuesday. Lows 32 to 35 Highs 82 to 88

Th e  Forecast For 7 a.m .
Tuesday. January 31 

• Low Temperatures

E S T Rain |

Showers!

East Texas — Clear to partly cloudy 
through Tuesday Lows around 35. 
Highs 85 to 88

South Texas — Cloudy and colder 
tonight with a chance of rain south. 
Lows 30s north and 40s south Highs 
Tuesday 50s north to near 80 south.

West Texas — Mostly fair tonight 
through Tuesday. A little colder south 
tonight. Warmer north Tuesday. Lows 
25 north to 28 south, except near 20 
mountains Highs near 58 most 
sections to 08 Big Bend valleys.

S n o w E j
FlurriesRé»!

5 0

IO
%0^

-

NatioMal WealfRi Service 
NOAA. U S Dept ol Commcii.e'

Fronts: Cold ' Warm Occluded Stationary '
Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 

Northerly winds 10 to 15 knots tonight 
and near 10 knots Tuesday. Seas 4 to 0 
feet tonight.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Northerly winds 10 to 19 knots tonight 
and near 10 knots Tuesday. Seas 4 to 0 
feet near shore and 0 to 8 feet offshore 
tonight. Scattered light rain tonight 
and Tuesday.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday threugh Friday

North Texas; No preelpiUAion is

seasonal normals. Lows in the middle 
90s to lower 4is. Highs Wednesday and 
Thursday la the 80s Highs Friday 
upper 80s to middle 70s.

South Texas: Mostly cloudy and 
cool Wednesday, chance of rain south. 
Partly cloudy and warmer Thursday 
and Friday. Overnight lows upper 90s 
to lower 40s north and upper 40s to 
lower iOs south. Daytime high« in the 
low and mid OOs Wednesday, upper 00s 
and lower 70s Thursday and the 70s 
Friday.

Weal Texas: Fair, with warm days 
and oool nights aqd a alow warming 
trend Wednaaday, through FrtSoy.

Lows near 90 Panhandle to near 80 
south. Highs Wednesday upper 90s 
Panhandle to near 70 Big Bend 
warming to near 80 extreme south to 
mid OOs Panhandle Friday.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Fair through Tuesday. 

LnwsMtoSl. HIgha mootiy in the OOs.
New Mexico -  Clear and cold 

tonii^. Fair and a Uttie warmer 
Tuesday. Lows near aero to 20 
mountoias and northwest and SI to SO 
east and south. Higha 80 la Ns 
nwuaUhis and south to the N s lower 
elevations south.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Attorney says slayings have a gangland tint

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Whoever killed four m enata 
remote airplane hangar near Sherman probably was not 
responsible for the theft of an ultralight aircraft that 
autW ities believe was the motive for the slayings, a defense 
laywer says.

Attorney Jerry  Buckner, a former Tarrant County 
prosecutor representing Lester Leroy Bower Jr., told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram that the slayings seem more like a 
gangland-style crime — and not the work of a thief.

Bower, a 3«-year-oid chemical salesman, was arrested at his 
home in Arlington on Jan IS and charged with four counts of 
capital murder Last week, a Grayson County grand jury 
Indicted him on the charges, which carry a possible death 
sentence, and a state district judge refused to reduce his

«400.000 bond.
“The people, because they were involved in ultralight and 

because they were killed the way they were killed, could have 
been involved in drugs, but I don't think the person who took 
the ultralight had anything to do with the killings.” Buckner 
said.

"Dope is big money. Ultralight is little money. There's not 
one single part of thia case that makes sense to say the person 
that stole the ultralight killed the people,” said Buckner.

Buckner said he suspects the slayings were committed with 
more than one killer present.

“The reason it doiesn't make sense is the way they were 
killed." Buckner said. “The fact that it had to be more than 
one person involved, because no person in his right mind would

just lie there and take it and get shot by one man holding a
.a "

When the four bodies were found in a hangar on Oct. «. a 
«4.000 ultralight airplane was discovered missing, authorities 
said

The victims included Denison builder Bob Tate. 51; Grayson 
County Sheriff's Deputy Philip Good, ti; former Sherman 
police officer Ronald Mayes. 37; and Sherman painting 
contractor Jerry McBrown. 51. All were shot at close range 
with a a-caliber weapon, an autopsy showed.

Three of the four victims were involved with ultralights — 
extremely lightweight, motorized aircraft, investigators said

The victims' wallets, jewelry and other belongings were not 
taken, authorities said

Bower was linked to the slayings through two telephone calls . 
that he made to one of the victims, according to investigators.

Authorities said they also found a plastic wheel in Bower's 
name that was inscribed with the name “Tate,” which 
nutches the last name of one of the victims.

Buckner has said he doesn't believe that prosecutors can 
prove whether the plastic wheel belonged to the deceased 
Tate, or to another, and whether Bower acquired the wheel 
from Tate or a middleman.

The attorney said Bower has told investigators that he 
talked to both Good and his wife on the telephone once or twice.

Buckner said his client has an alibi for when the slayings 
were committed and has told him where the wheel was 
purchased.

Black films collection found in warehouse called a ^major find’
TYLER. Texas (AP) — A batch of long-discarded reels 

discovered in an East Texas warehouse has turned out to be a 
potentially priceless collection of early movies starring, 
produced and directed by blacks, according to film historians.

Some of the movies were made in Dallas during the 1930s 
and 1940s. say experts who have studied the films.

Eighty films were found recently in a Tyler warehouse The 
reels have been donated to the Film-Video Archives at 
Southern Methodist University.

"If. indeed, these are some of the last remaining prints they 
will be literally priceless.” Dr. G. Williams Jones, founder of 
the Archives, told the Dallas Times Herald

The films, some of which were made in Dallas with local 
actors, include romances, mysteries, melodramas and 
religious topics.

“Most people think all-black casts originated with movies 
like 'Shaft.'” Jones said. “Blacks were making their own films

long before Sidney Poitier and Harry Belafonte got into it "
“ It's a fantastic, major find.” said Iverson White, a member 

of the UCLA Film Archive In Los Angeles “The history is so 
scarce on black films in that e ra .

“Showing these films is important, especially when you 
consider that blacks still have not made any major inroads in 
the motion picture industry,” White said.

One film. “Jivin' in Bebop.” was made in Harlem's Cotton 
Gub in 194« and is one of the few movies featuring black 
trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie. Another film. “Dirty Girty from 
Harlem USA” was directed in the early 1940s by Spencer 
Williams, who later became Andy of television's “Amos 'n 
Andy"

“Miracle in Harlem.” a 194« romantic drama starring black 
actor Stepin Fetchit. is considered a landmark in the history of 
ghetto cinema. Although he played “ridiculous, stereotypical" 
roles in white films, Fetchit appears in serious dramatic roles

in black films. Jones said
In “Miracle in Harlem,” Fetchit plays a demented criminal 

named “Swifty" ^
The films were intended for black audiences and were 

usually screened at segregated matinees, said Jones, a film 
professor at SMU for 18 years. They are crude by modern 
standards, but rich in cultural detail, he said

One film in the collection is “Blood of Jesus,” a 1943 
melodrama about a woman who is accidentally shot by her 
husband While in a coma she is pursued by the devil and given 
the chance to choose between “the righteous life and the 
honky-tonk life.” Jones said

“Blood of Jesus" was made by the old Jamieson Film Co. in 
Dallas. Jones said. Dallas was a center for black independent 
film makers during the late 1930s and early 1940s because the 
city had an active black theater group, he said.

The metal film canisters were discovered in August in a

construction warehouse owned by Roosth and Genecov, a . 
Tyler real estate firm. The company wanted to get rid of them, 
said the firm's rental manager, Roy Larson.

Larson offered them to SMU. Jones, after sorting through 
the jumbled reels. Realized the collection was historically 
significant.

The films originally belonged to a Dallas film distributor 
who died in the 19«0s without paying his storage bill, said' 
Larson. They gathered dust for years In a Dallas vault until; ' 
1970, when they were moved to Tyler Some reels were thrown ’ 
out during the move, Larson said.

Nearly half of the movies are made on volatile,' 
n itrate-based film, Jones said .' Some are broken, 
disintegrating and in need of repair. Jones said the Archives" ' 
will raise money to duplicate any of the films found to be thé 
last remaining print.

“None of these films were made in Hollywood," Jones said!,4

Mexican-American gang, Texas Syndicate, runs prison graft
ROSHARON, Texas (AP) — Ricardo Ramos Perez made a 

fatal mistake as an inmate in the Texas prison system — he 
failed to cut the Texas Syndicate in on his behind-the-walls 
theft and drug ring, according to testimony in the trial for his 
murder

The 23-year-old inmate lay sleeping Dec IS. 1982. when 
another inmate, Guadalupe Lozano, entered his ceil and 
stabbed him seven times with a shank, or homemade knife, 
trial testimony showed

Perez died in the prison infirmary.
He was just one victim of the so-calied Texas Syndicate, the 

Houston Chronicle reported in a copyright story Sunday 
That Mexican-American gang runs male prostitution rings, 

deals drugs, extorts protection payments and kills prisoners 
who get in its way, officials told the newspaper 

But fear and a system of machismo means the outside world 
rarely gets a glimpse of the so-called Texas Syndicate, 
officials said.

Geter’s pre-trial hearing today
DALLAS (AP) r- Lenell 

Geter was scheduled to 
return to a Dallas court 
today, where his attorney 
said he will ask that the 
controversial armed robbery 
charges against the black 
engineer be thrown out.

The hearing, scheduled in 
preparation for an April 9 
trial, was set to begin at 10 
am .

Geter. 28, had his 1982 
conviction and life sentence

thrown out after news reports 
on the case raised doubts 
about his guilt

He was freed on «10.000 
bond 10 days after CBS News 
aired a lengthy segment on 
the case on its “60 Minutes" 
program. The release came 
after District Attorney Henry 
Wade agreed to a new trial

Defense attorney Edwin 
Sigel said he will ask State 
Judge John Ovard to dismiss 
the case, a routine motion.

and to order prosecutors to 
turn over all evidence they 
have collected

F iv e  e y e w i tn e s s e s  
identified the 2«-year-old 
South Carolina native as the 
man who robbed a fast food 
restaurant of «815. but at least 
nine of Geter's co-workers at 
E-Systems Inc. in Greenville 
claim he was at work on the 
day of the hold-up.

Geter claims he is the

Recession erodes gains 
in union membership

DALLAS (AP) — Texas has always been a 
difficult state for union organizers, but plant 
shutdowns, layoffs and bankruptcies have 
contributed to a recent sharp decline in the 
state's union rolls, labor officials say

Since 1981. state membership in the United 
Steelworkers of America has dropped 50 
percent The Texas roster of the Teamsters 
has shrunk by more than a third since the late 
1970s. the Dallas Times Herald reported 
Sunday.

The Texas AFL-CIO says its membership 
grew from 198.000 in 1973 to 322.000 in 1981, 
but slid to 284,000 last year, only slightly 
better than its 1979 membership.

“ It's s very difficult period, and in Texas it 
hits particularly hard in the areas of 
manufacturing, such as oil-well supply and 
steel, which has traditionally been more 
highly organized.” said Willie Chapman, 
secretary-treasurer of the Dallas AFL-CIO 
council

Oapman said unions made headway with 
oil industry employees and workers in 
oonoemrated groups, such as refineries But 
because Texas has never been the home of 
heavy industrial plants, such as auto-making 
and steel manufacturing, unions have been 
weaker here

" I  th ink a big reason  for that 
(membership) drop is that we have seen 
employment losses in the industries that tend 
to be heavily organized, and employment 
p in s  in service industries, high tech and

areas  w here union have not been 
traditionally as active,” Chapman said

Although Texas labor has pockets of 
strength in the Houston and Gulf Coast areas, 
unions have not been a major force 
statewide

“No more than 10 percent of our work force 
IS unionized, and that is about half the 
national average," said Dr. George Green, a 
labor historian at the University of Texas at 
Arlington. “We have had lots of growth in the 
absolute sense since World War II. but it just 
hasn't kept pace with the growth of the 
economy itself "

Union members made up only 14.4 percent 
of the Texas work force in 1970. That figure 
dropped to 11.4 percent in 1980 Meanwhile, 
union membership nstionwide dropped from 
30 8 percent of the work force in 1970 to 25.2 
percent in 1980

But John Rogers, an AFL-CIO spokesman 
in Austin, is optimistic that Texas' diverse 
economy will provide ample opportunities for 
union organizers once the receuion ends.

Union membership in Texas was hit hard 
by th e  slow dow n in the oil and 
petrochemicals industries and the shutdowns 
of Braniff International and Spector Red 
Ball, the nation's sixth-largest trucking 
company, officials said.

Union members who still have jobs now 
face wage freezes, pay and benefit cuts and 
weakened bargaining.positlons.

Nurse’s murder trial resumes
GEORGETOW N, T ex as (A P) -  

Prosecutors in the Genene Jones murder trial 
go back to work today, openings third week 
of trying to prove that the nurse killed a 
toddler with a dose of a powerful muscle 
relaxant.

Karr County District Attorney Ron Sutton 
has said he would wrap up his case by 
mid-week. Evidence will include further 
tcstiiDony from Dr. Kathleen Holland, Ms. 
Jooca' former hose in Kcrrville

Ms. Jonea, n ,  la charged In the September 
• 1982 death  of Chelsea McClellan, a 

It-month-old Kerrville girl who died after 
gsttlng two injactioos from the nurse 

, The shots were supposed to be routine 
Immunisations, but prosecutors say they 
carried a deadly dose of a raescle relaxant.

Sotten also said he would try to show a 
motive this weak.

Texas Menihly mafaxlne. in an article 
published le s t  jrea r, repo rted  that 
preeecwtors bolieve Ms. Jones liked to put 
chlldrea In Hfe-throntonliif situations and 
than save thsm. She is cherfsd In a string of

Defense lawyer Jim Brookshire, who has 
spent two weeks trying to poke holes in 
prosecution testimony, has not said whether 
Ms Jones will testify

Meanwhile, the presiding judge decided to 
move the trial to a larger courtroom this 
week.

During the first two weeks of testimony, the 
case attracted overflow crowds to SUte 
D istric t Judge John C arter's  small 
courtroom. In addition to ruling on crucial 
legal questions. Cartor has played seating 
monitor — rooerving seats for reporters, the 
dead baby's tomlly and high school atudents.

The socond-floor courtroom holds only 
about «0 spectators. On many days, 
spoctators have boon on hand boforo the 
doonopened.

The trial has attracted á varied crowd, but 
always a crowd largar than the courtroom's 
padded benches could hold. Nurses and 
nursing students have been on hand. High 
school students, somethnsn siseping through 
boring modieal toottanony, hnve sat in sonts 
reserved for them by the judge.
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John Davis, a Brazoria County prosecutor who has tried 
syndicate members for crimes committed in prison, says 
there are other gangs organized along ethnic lines: black 
organizations and white groups like the Aryan Brotherhood 

“But none kill with the wantonness of the syndicate.” Davis 
said

Lozano, already serving a life sentence for rape, was 
convicted of murder in Perez's killing and sentenced to 
another life term Another inmate said he had been marked for 
death by the syndicate for refusing to carry out an order to kill 
Perez.

But most inmates are afraid to testify against the gang 
“These people are all connected by the language and

Mexican-American culture and it is very important for men to*I 
be able to hold their own and remain silent rather than snitch.* 
jwmebody off,” said Texas AAM sociologist Ben Crouch. '%

Of five prison killings blamed on the syndicate and tried in '• 
Brazoria County over the last four years, inmates have^ 
testified against the gang in only two.

One was the Perez case. The other was the attack of Joe 
Mary Reyes. 35, who was eating lunch June 7, 1980. when, 
syndicate members Juan L. Farias. 43. and 32-year-old Jesse‘S’ 
Luna walked up behind him, according to testimony. *

The pair stabbed Reyes — a former syndicate member who '  
refused an order to stab another inmate — in the back.

v ic tim  of racism  and 
incompetent police work. His 
a tto .rn e y s  say  p o lice  
circulated his picture only 
because he is black 

“We plan to file our motions 
including a motion for the 
state to produce all evidence 
favorable to our man that 
they  h a v e n 't  re leased  
before.” Sigel said Friday. 
“ We want to know what 
they 've got as far as 
d is c r e p a n c ie s  in the  
eyewitness identifications" 

Geter, who returned to his 
family's South Carolina home 
after spending more than a 
y e a r  in p r iso n , w ill 
accompany his attorneys to 
the hearing Sigel said Geter 
plans to return to work at the 
Greenville defense contractor 
before the trial.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our readers so that they con better proniote orxl preserve 
thek own freedom arvj encourage others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. O nly when man urtderstarm fre^lom  arxJ is free to 
control himself ortd all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from govemnrtent, orxJ thot men hove the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves or»d others.

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy. It is control orKl 
sovereignty of or>eself, r»o more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Lomse Fletcher 
hibSsher

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opiniinion

Former presidents 
cost the taxpayers

Can any good come, at this late date, from the distant 
-fallout of the Nixon presidency and W atergate. Perhaps 
Tso, if the latest flap over the Nixon library results in 
'serious reconsideration of whether taxpayers whould be 
'  paying for these monuments to ex-presidential ego a t all.

Almost 10 years after his resignation. Richard Nixon 
still stirs deep emotions, pro and con. To complicate 
m atters, the release of most of the m aterial generated 

. during the Nixon presidency is still blocked by ongoing 
legal action. Though they don’t know when the papers 
might be available, organizers of the proposed Nixon 
library in San Clemente. Calif., intend to go ahead and 
built in, then run it as a private entity.

Pew people are neutral about Nixon. It was probably 
predictable that a "congressional expert on presidential 
libraries" who. of course, asked not to be named, would 
profess to find sinister "questions about their intentions 
to rewite history to put Nixon in a better light. It may be a 
century before Nixon can be viewed dispassionately.

The only question to be asked about a privately operate 
Nixon library is: "Why not?" It would violate nobody's 
rights for people to raise money for such a monument.

The converse could be asked, however, about all the 
other presidential libraries There are  monuments to 
presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Ford and others. A 
Carter library will soon be opened. Under a 1955 law. 
funds to construct these libraries a re  raised privately, 
but they are then ( g r a te d  by the federal government 
We are now paying 110.8 million a year for these 
ego-trips-in-marble, and the cost will rise when the 
government assumes responsibility for the Carter 
memorial.

:; It is to be expected that even unpopular ex-presidents 
: Will have admirers. If those adm irers can raise enough 
. money to build and operate any kind of library they w i^ . 
: tbere should be no impediment. It is absurd, however, to 

ask taxpayers to shoulder the burden for an expenditure 
that is such a clear example of a political special-interest 
group looting the treasury.

The tax p ay ers  provide lifetime Secret Service 
protection, a staggeringly generous sum for office 
expenses and a lavish pension for former presidents. 
Keeping former presidents in a style befitting European 
royalty of a bygone era is unnecessary.

One of the Justifications for such ample provisions was 
that it would be unseemly for a form er president to be 
grubbing about in the m arketplace, trading on former 
glory to make a living. This disdainful attitude toward 
commerce better suits a monarchy than a republic, 
where the ideal should be for people to serve in politics 
for a while and return to normal life.

Besides, taxpayer allowances haven't deterred our 
current formers from jumping eagerly at commercial 
opportunities. If anything, they seem to have whetted 
their appetites for further lucre. Perhaps, the old saw 
about silk purses and sows' ears is an eternal verity.

There's no excuse to force taxpayers to subsidize any 
p re s id en tia l lib ra ry . The lavish benefits former 
president now receive also deserve a skeptical second 
look
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ríle a letter
; r v ' Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
disinterest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 
’J j  The Pampa News welcumes letters to the editor lor 
>' publication on this page
: Rules are simple Write clearly Tvpe your letter , and keep
; .E m  good taste and free from libel try  to Jim it your letter to 

one subject and 500 words Sign your name, and give your 
< address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 

or telephone numbers, but must have them for identificaiion 
purposes t

.As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letiert for puMicatioa are subject to editing for length, 
etarity. grammar, spelling, and punctuaiion 
pubUnb copied or anonymous letters 

When pours is fimshed. mail It to.
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. T.X 79065

Write todav You might feel better tomorrow

We do not

VIEWPOINTS
Warren T. Brookes

Jarvis aims at Legal Services
Howard Jarvia, the wily curmudgeon who 

gave the nation Propoaition 13 and the tax 
revolt movement, ia back in the newt. Thia 
time, his enemy ia not taxes and the 
California Legialature, but the federally • 
funded anti • poverty lawyers who illegally 
uMd federal tax funds to help defeat Jarvis' 
last major initiative, Propoaition 9. in 1980 

Jarvis has launched a major lawsuit 
against the federal Legal Services 
Corporation ILSC), the Western Center on 
Law and Poverty (WCLP), an offshot 
creation of LSC, and the Legal Aid 
Foundation of Los Angeles (LAFLA).

His lawsuit is anything but frivolous. Not 
only is it joined and supported by the 
Conservative Caucus, it is being handled by 
two of California’s most prestigious law 
firms - and powerful evidence to support the 
suit has been generously provided by the 
comptroller general of the U.S., General 
Accounting Office (GAOj, and the U.S. 
Senate Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources.

Jarvia contends quite simply that not only 
did he have to raise private money to 
promote Proposition 9 (a measure to reduce 
and index the California personal income 
tax rates), but that hia own tax dollars were 
illegally used by LSC and its agencies in 
California to defeat his referendum.

The evidence is irrefutable. It includes 
memorandum! and political plans, and tape 
recordings of political training sessions, all 
prepared by a coalition of federally funded 
LSC agencies which even called themselves 
the “Jarvis II Task Force.”

The apparent violations of the law were *'

massive and flagrant. The LSC law (42 
U.S.C.) says: “Neither the LSC nor any 
recipient shall contribute nor make 
available corporate funds or program 
personnel or equipment, for use in 
advocating or opposing any ballot 
measures, initiatives or referendums."

It further explicitly forbids any LSC 
money to used “to undertake to influence 
the passage or defeat of any legislation by 
the Congress of the U.S., or by any state or 
local legislative bodies, or state proposals 
by initiative petition."

And, it provides that “no funds (from 
LSC) may be used to support or conduct 
training programs for the purpose of 
advocating particular public policies or 
encouraging political activities”

Under the Carter administration, LSC and 
Es subsidiary agencies repeatedly violated 
all of these provisions. Unquestionably the 
most flagrant violations came in the 1960 
Proposition 9 referendum campaign 
Exhibit no 1 in the Jarvis Suit is a memo 
from WCLP'i two top legal honchos. Ani 
HurwiU and Alan Rader entitles “Legal 
Service' Role in Javis II Campaign. ”

The memo starts out saying, “We believe 
Legal Services, with our state - wide 
coverage and our experience, can play 6 
ligniflcant role in the anti - Jarvis 
campaign.” It goes on to outline a whole 
range of specifically prohibited activities, 
including the generation of propaganda 
data, the contacting of state and local 
b u reaucrac ies, academ ic faculties, 
“mobilizing client groups," “an aggressive

voter registration drive," the development 
of campaign IHerature.

Instructions included, "You should 
c o n ta c t lo c a l m edia , com m unity 
newspapers, and radio talk shows, to do 
stories and programs on items of local 
concern. The itatewide campaign group will 
asaiat in setting up speakers' bureaus, 
gaining access to the media, providing 
leaflets and coordinating local efforts.”

In short - a massive political drive • 
eiEirely funded by your tax dollars • to 
defeat a California personal income tax cut.

Exhibit no 2 ia a February 1980 proposal 
by WCLP to the LSC headquarters in 
Wuhington, asking for an additional 161,665 
in addition to their annual LSC grant of 
$1,024.950, to hire “field coordinators” and 
secretaries, and to fund their travel, print 
their literature, and expense their political 
training meetings.

Within weeksTthe Carter - appointed head 
of LSC. Dan Bradley, acted (March 12,1980 
Exhibit no 3) to approve the “awarding of a 
technical assistance grant of $3,000 and a 
special needs one - time grant of $61,665”  
Bradley clearly knew WCLP’s political 
purpose.

Exhibit no 4 in Jarvis' suit is a detailed 
analysis by the comptroller general of the 
U.S. of a January 12,1911, training session of 
LSC regional project directors, the meeting 
which the LSC top management used to 
mobilize their massive national assualt 
against the Reagan economic program - a 
m eeting which featured a glowiqg 
presentation by Alan Rader of WCLP on

their successful defeat of Propoaition 9 in 
California.

The comptroller general's report could 
not be more specific; “We must conclude 
that the remakrks of the speakers provide 
evidence of violations of statutory 
reatrictiona on the use of Corporation 
funds..."

“Grantee officials at the Denver meeting 
were supporting and were conducting a 
training program for the purpoae of 
advocating particular public polidea and 
were encouraging grantees to engage in 
politcal activities.”

In particu la r the comptroller general 
stated that “in the case of the Jarvia II Task 
Force, the LSC, WCLP...violated the 
provision of 42 U.S.C. in providing funds and 
personnel support for the Proposition 9 Task 
force that operated a large - scale opposition 
campaign to the Prop 9 ballot measure in 
the first half of caiandar year 1990.“

The GAO preliminary report in the U.S. 
Senate Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources (dated Sept. 19, 1983, and 
numbered B • 210339) including verbatim 
presentations at the training session by 
members of the LSC organization, makes 
astonishing reading showing arrogant 
disregard for the law - and for the U.S. 
taxpayers.

Mr Jarvis is seeking treble damages 
from LSC and its agencies. It is a landmark 
suit, and deserves the full support of all of 
those who think it an outrage that the 
government should spend taxpayers’ money 
to engage in political action.
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/'..UVAR&E, I'VE 60T TO GO INSPECT THE AIRPORT IN LOS ANGELES, 
COULD MOUSEE ABOUT GETTING ME A SEATON EITHER AMTRAK, 

G R E yH O U N D  OR TRAILWAVS../̂ __________

Today in H istory
■ By The Associated Press

Today is Monday. Jan. 30, the 30th day of 
1994. There are 336 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Jan. 30, 1946, Mahatma Gandhi was 

assassinated by a Hindu fanatic in New 
Delhi.

On this date:
In 1796, Congressmen Matthew Lyon of 

Vermont and Roger Griswold of Connecticut 
had an argument in the House of 
Representatives, during which Lyon spit in 
Griswold's face.

In 1935, the first attempt on the life of a 
president failed when two pistols aimed at 
Andrew Jackson by Richard Lawrence 
misfired.

In in2, the 32nd president of the United 
States, Franklin Roosevelt, was born in 
Hyde Park. N Y.

In 1933, Adolf Hitler was named 
chancellor of Germany.

And in 1977, President Jimmy Carter said 
America appeared to be faced with a 
“ perm anent, very  serio u s energy  
shortage”

Ten years ago; At the end of hia State of 
the Union address. President Richard Nixon 
insisted he would not resign, and called for a 
speedy conclusion of all W atergate 
investigations, saying; "One year of 
Watergate it enough.”

Art Buchwald

Stock tips girVs best friend

Sarvina Um Tap'0  Taxai 74 Yaart 
Taiat 79066 

..J  W Alchiaon 
PO Box 2196
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Well, it appears that diamonds are no 
longer a girl's best friend.

llie resignation of Deputy Secretary of 
Defense Paul Thayer, caused by SEC 
allegations that he provided “insider" 
information to friends when he served on 
corporate boards in private life, has 
repercusiioni far beyond the business 
world.

The SEC has charged that Mr. Thayer, 
while not profiting personally from the tips, 
helped several friends become rich, one a 
beautiful Texas divorcee with whom he had 
a "very cloae personal relationship”

If the charges are true, or even if they 
aren't, its going to change the financial 
arrangements tetween men of substance 
and the “other woman."

"Hello. Sweetie Pie. I had a terrible day. 
Give your Big Daddy a nice warm kiss, and 
a nice cold, dry martine. ”

“ It'i been so long. Big Daddy, I thought
rddia."

“I had a board meeting in San Francisco, 
and then I had to fly to New York and meet 
with my investment bankers. But I brought 
you a little surprise from Tiffany's. It’s a 
diamond necklace."

“I don’t want to know from diamonds. 
What'f the latest poop on the Archer 
takeover of Magnum Electronics?”

“Now, Honey Bun. You know I can't talk 
about w hat goes on the A rtcher 
boardroom”

“Then make your own dry martini.”
"If you promise not to tell anyone, we're 

going to announce our takeover intentions 
tomorrow afternoon."

“So what do I do. Big Daddy?”
“Archer's will probably go down and 

Ma^Mun's is certain to go up Sit on the 
couch and rub my neck.”

“What happened in New York?”
“Nothing happened in New York.”
"I thou^  you told me Snow White 

Petroleuffl was going to acquire Stonebridge

Communications, which had just merged 
with Fungus Chemicals ”

“The deal fell through because Snow 
White has secretly made a deal with Calypso 
Avionics.”

“But I bought 40,000 shares of Stonebridge 
at 57 on your say-so. It's now at 45. Why 
didn't you let me know?"

“I heard about it when I was in the hotel 
room with my wife. How could I call you?” .

"So your wife is more important to you 
than my stock portfolio?”

“I didn't say that. Barbie Doll. I'll make it 
up to you. I just came from a board meeting 
of Turtle Expreu. They're going to report a 
50 percent eamingi profit for their first 
quarter. The stock should go up four points 
after the announcement.

"Oh, Big Daddy. What a wonderful tip.. 
Let me take your tie and shoes off.”

“That's more like it, my Sugar Candy. Do 
you love m e?"-

"Of courte I love you. What gives with

Rupert Murdoch?”
“What do you mean what gives with 

Rupert Murdoch?”
"Do you have any inside Information on 

whether he'll get control of Warner's or
not?”

“I don't know, baby, and I don’t want to 
talk about Rupert Murdoch now. I've got a 
lot of loving to catch up on. Then you can 
cook me a nice big steak dinner.”

“Are you sure you aren’t holding anything 
back on me. Big Daddy?”

"What would I hold back?”
“Should I still stay long in soybean 

futures?"
“Damn It, I’ll tell you when to sell your 

soybeans. Now are we going to have any fun 
or aren’t we?”

“Of course we're going to have fun. Big 
Daddy. But firat I have to Blip Into 
something more comfortable so I can call 
my broker.”

(c)l(IM, Lot Angeles Hmee Syndicate.

Oscar G)oley

Is the race better or worse?
b  the hunua raoi getting better? Or b It 

gbUngworac?
TUa b ana af those hard questions • hard 

bwt fairly tanportant. Evary IndivMual b  
doh^hbhastiefMaomtwhsra: makes bt 
of menar, brawn, or mayha
tomnkenrapnlation. Only btha extant that 
bdhidiiab ara ancostdbg b the whob ball 
of was fatting batter.

Lat’a brink thb qoestion down and fot 
opocifle:

Aro fiOfb today emto. or boo. henoot 
dan foofb «od te bo, say fi te 78 yean 

Are they tettag fewer bet, white aad 
wtealered? b  the avarafe paraan’E word 
bn te be dapeaded imsn? b  tbara mart.

baa, tbbvary? b  it aaftr, or boo sofe, to 
bavo ono'a house unoccupied,’and without 
the door nnloeked? If each IM unoccupbd 
houoei ta yeur town, bow many, N  years 
■go. wort unlockod? How many today?

What about the uot of aloebotic drink, 
amply provan to ba dalagtrlous to health if 
nat to morob? A judge of a dbtrtct court In 
Tolodo waa arroatod for driving whib under 
the Inflnonca of ttqnor. The breatbalymr 
bdbnted there weo 9.27 percent ef alcohol b  
hb bbod. Under Ohb bw, 8.1 porcent of 
alcohol b v tl In the bbod conotitntoa 
tabidcatlon.

A roeant, Mttbnwide nrvey of drinking te 
88 cologn ttwwad that mart than 88

peroant of the studenta imbibed and that thb 
w n rebted to the extant ef vandalbm on 
campus. Of tht 12 percent who confessed to 
drinking, about 21 parceM have alx ar more 
drtekapersttttef.

Thna, whether college etudenU are 
tednlgteg more, or len , now thoi in the 
bihniouo put, b  hard to u y . R b interesting 
to note that some eoHegn ire giving conrsn 
in “the reepeu lbb a u ” of alcoholb drink.

What of on? Haro tt b  pooaiMy only to 
make fononi ohoamtiou. Cartnkily. the 
nhjaet af uxunl tatoreonru today b 
trontod more lightly than tt w u n half 
cantary age. Many babbs an  ban ant of 
wodtock and the mothon o n  not dbgracod

or criticbed u  much u  they won onct. 
Books t m t  the subject telorantly. Movba 
and TV eaptUm m  It truly, and how often 
b u y  oympnthy eipnooed for the lafoat 
bon to an unmarried cotipto?

Do peopb go to church man, or leu , than 
they once did? If mon, b  R a sign of 
rellgioa. or monUty, or of borodom at hoow 
on Sunday moninp?

R b  oaoy to be cynicol and to compbin 
thot ovorything b going hnywiro, that 
poapta a n  woru - and wone off • than they 
won In the past. Ia thb tne? Or a n  the 
ultra • p u iim b u  onriookteg highly 
pn gMu lw atopo forward that have boon 
mndi?
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Betkany Evans—Miss Top O’Texas

\

AMY BRAINARD during the swimsuit competition at 
the Miss Top O' Texas scholarship pageant, Saturday, 
Jan. 28. She is the 21 • year - old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Brainard II of Pampa.
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KARl COFFEE, 18 - year • old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Coffee of Pampa, briefly tells the audience her 
philosophy on life during the evening gown competition 
of the Miss Top O' Texas Pageant, Jan. 28.
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RHETT STEVENS, son of Jerry  and Janie Stevens of 
Pam pa, holds his Little Master Top O’ Texas trophy 
(almost as big as he is) he won in the first Little Master 
and Miss Top O' Texas competition Saturday, Jan. 28.

KAYSI GAYLE DOUGLAS. S, is crowned as the first 
Little Miss Top O' Texas. She is the daughter of 
Raymond and Debbie Douglas of Pampa.
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USA MALONE, 19, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. C. 
Malone of Pampa, belts out the old tune "Stormy
Weather "  in the talent portion of the pageant Jan  a. <

SHAUN A GRAVES, 17, performs a ly rk  j a a  • ballet to the 
song "Miracles" as her Ulent in the pageant. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Graves of Pampa.

THEY’RE ALL WINNERS. Winners in the Mias Top O’ 
Texas scholarship pageant are, from left; Shauna 
Graves, third runnerup; Andrea Lamb of Groom, first 
runnerup; Bethany Evans of Lubbock*- Mias Top O'

Texas; Misty Neef, second runnerup; Gail Draper of 
Amarillo, fourth runnerup. Traci Hutton of Canyon, far 
right, was one of the contestants.

Pageant photos by 
Ed Copeland
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Abby
Battered woman has 
cheerless Christmas
B y Abigail Van Buren

• 1M4 by UnnbfMI P ra « Synd<c«M

I DEAR ABBY: On Chriatmaa Eve my huaband and I got 
Into an argument and he hit me in my eye with hia fiat. It 
elt like he had knocked my eyeball back into my head, ao

went to the emergency room where I waa X-rayed, 
.uckily no bonea were broken.
When 1 got home he hit me under the chin, cauaing a 

.not to appear, ao I took my two kida and went to a 
riend’a houae for the night. He followed me, forced the 
loor open and demanded that I go home with him. I 
efused, ao he lighted the curtain with a cigarette lighter 
ind left. Fortunately, my friend and I were able to put the 
ire out.

The next day when I went home, the place waa a wreck, 
dy clothea were all ripped up, lampa broken, etc.

When he came home he aaid he doean’t even remember 
litting me. Then he aaid he waa aorry. Well, being aorry 
loean’t help my face any. He could have blinded me or 
>roken my chin.

I don’t love him anymore and he aure couldn't love me 
ind treat me thia way. Abby, I don’t want him here. la 
here any way I can get him out and keep him out? And 
low  can I keep him from bothering me? He'a 26 and I’m
II.

ABUSED IN ATLANTA

DEAR ABUSED: Contact your neareat ahelter for 
mattered women. The people there  not only provide 
ibuaed women w ith tem porary ahelter, they tell 
:hem how to protect themaelvea from fu rther abnae. 
Be prepared to  get a reatrain ing order againat your 
luaband. If  he violatea th a t order he will be locked 
jp . He aounda like a aick man, but th a t doean’t 
:xcuae hia brutal behavior. Firat, protect youraelf 
and your children. Then inaiat tha t he be examined 
by a paychiatriat.

Pleaae w rite  again and let me know how you’re 
ioing. I care.

DEAR ABBY: A guy 1 work with aaid he waa a little 
ihort juat before Chriatmaa, ao he aaked if I could let him 
have $50 until after the firat of the year.

I gave him the $50 and ao far he haan’t aaid anything 
about it. Do you think he’a forgotten?

BIGHEARTED

DEAR BIG: Not yet. But give him a little more 
time and he probably will.

DEAR ABBY: I had to laugh when I read your readera’ 
luggeationa on how to turn down a date without hurting a 
man’a feelinga. Moat people recommended honeaty.

Many long yeara ago, I waa a ahowgirl in New York. A 
dear man aaked me if I would go out with him. He waa 
raaily a head ahorter than I waa. I turned him down aa 
gently aa I could. (I didn’t aay, "You’re too abort for me”; I 
Mid, "I’m too tall for you.”)

The next day I received two doun long-atemmed roaea 
with a card that read. "Can I help it if I like long-atemmed 
roaea? Thanka for your honeaty.” It waa aigned “Shorty.”

It warmed my heart, ao I called hinrup and aaked if it 
waa too late to change my mind. He aaid no. He took me 
out after the ahow that night, and the night after, and )he 
night after, etc.

You gueaaed it, Abby. I married the guy, and if we make 
it until April of ’M, well celebrate our 50th wedding
anniveraary

NO SOMETIMES MEANS MAYBE

(If you put off writing thank-you notaa or lottan  
of aympathy becanaa you don’t know what to aay, 
get Ahoy’a booklet, **Hf>w to Write Lettera for All 
Oocaaiona.” Send $2 and a long, ataaiped (87 oenta), 
eelf-addreaaed envelope to Abby, Letter Booklet, 
P.O. Boa 38933. HoUywood, Calif. 90038.)

No Steam Used
Nu-Way Cleaning Service 
Carpet-Upholatery-Walls

Why Wait? 
Dial 
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Avoid sides in sibling disputes
Who aaya parents must be 

referees in their children’s 
figfaU?

Encourage your children to 
settle their own differences 
and disputes when they can, 
suggesU Growing Child, the 
monthly child development 
newsletter You should resist 
becoming a referee in their 
f ig h ts  and  sq u ab b les , 
especially when tlwy ask you 
to assess blame, settle the 
argument and punish one of 
them

You can help them learn 
how to do this by instituting 
“thinking chairs’’ or “talk - k 
- over” chairs in your home. 
W henever a a  argum ent 
erupU. the participants have 
to go to their chairs and either 
think it over or talk it over 
until the situation calms

In any dispute, both people 
contribute in some way, and 
they both need to compromise 
in order to resolve the 
situation. Once they’ve begun

to learn how to do this with 
your help, encourage them to 
begin doing it on their own: 
“Dana, I’m sorry Doug hurt 
your feelings. Why don’tyou 
try to find out why he got so 
mad and try to let him know 
how you feel?” Be sure to 
praise and compliment them 
when they resolve conflicts in 
this and other constructive 
ways.

Don’t force your children to 
“make • up” and lie about 
their feelings following a

dispute. For eiample, don’t 
direct a child to “Go toil Baby 
you love him," or “Go say 
you’re sorry.’’ Probably 
children don’t feel either 
loving or sorry at the moment 
and they’ll feel even less so 
after you make them say they 
do when they don’t. Iliey’ll 
feel misunderstood by you 
and angry and resentful of 
their siblings, even if they did 
something to them they don’t 
feelgood about.

When you take sides in a

them later, particularly when 
you’re  not nea r. Once 
children have had “a day in 
court” and feel someone 
understands their viewpoints, 
they’re much more likely to 
apologise or make • up on 
tM r own.

Local entries are sought for fashion show
Farm, ranch and agri - business women can 

display their fashion and sewing skills at the 
Natural Fibers Fashion Showcase to be held at the 
Southwest Farm and Ranch Exposition in Fort 
Worth on March 10. The showcase demonstrates 
what beautiful finished products come from cotton, 
wool, m ohair — all T exas agricultural 
commodities!

The entrants will compete for first, second and 
third place awards in four divisions: custom sewn 
garments, knitted and crocheted garments, 
coordinated mother and child ensembles and

former grand award winners.
Each garment entered in the show must be made 

of a miidmum blend of SO percent cotton or SO 
percent wool and - or mohair. Contestants must be 
IIyears or older, and actively involved in farming, 
ranching or agri - business; or be a member (or 
member’s spouse) of an agriculture ■ related 
organisation such as Extension Homemakers 
dubs. Young Homemakers, Young Farmers. 4-H 
Adutt Leader Association, producer associations or 
auxiliaries and tractor pullers’ clubs. Mrs. Joe 
VanZandt was one of the winners in last year’s 
competition.

Entries must be submitted by Feb. 20. Contest 
rules and entry blanks are available at the Gray 
County Extension office.

Sponsors of the event include the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. Southwest 
Hardware and Implement Association and 
“Progressive Farmer.”

The information given herein is for educational 
purposes only. Reference to commercial products 
or trade names is made with the understanding that 
no discrimination is intended and no endorsement 
by the Cooperative Extension Service is implied.

Buyers urged to beware of unfriendly computers
ByGENESCHROEDER
AP Newsfeatares Writer
NEW YORK (A P )-N o t all 

computers are friendly, says 
Merl Miller, who warns 
potential buyers they may be 
told a number of untruths 
when they go shopping for one 
of the machines.

"Many of them are user - 
surly or user - hostile," 
cau tions M iller, board 
chairman of Dilithium Press, 
who has written eight books 
on computers.

’’E v e ry th in g  in th is 
b u s in ess  is abso lu tely  
exag^a ted .” Miller said in 
an interview.

Miller's latest book, co - 
authored with Jerry Willis, is 
“Computers for Everybody 
Buyers Guide,” which lists a 
doxen common "lies” of 
computer salespeople and 
suggiMs what tlw shopper 
cm  do about them

“I don’t think sales clerks

tell lies intentionally,” Miller 
pays "They frequently lie by 
om ission  r a th e r  th an  
commission”

A ccording to M iller, 
virtually every computer on 
th e  m a rk e t to d ay  is 
advertised as user - friendly, 
which generally means the 
program doesn’t take a long 
t i m e  to  l e a r n ,  is  
uncomplicated and has built - 
in p ro tec tio n s  against 
mistakes such as pressing a 
key that erases your work 
when you really mean to get a 
printed copy.

“The main problem is that 
many computer models and 
programs are not easy to use. 
no matter what the ads 
claim ,” Ijj^says. “Many 
programs are^nsidered fine 
examples of user - friendly 
programs by experienced 
computer operators who use 
their machines daily.

“But these same programs

are damned as some of the 
most unfriendly programs 
ever created by novices and 
p a r t  • tim e com puter 
operators.”

Few programs are truly 
friendly to anyone, and those 
that are friendly to some may 
not be considered friendly by 
other users. Miller says, 
adding:

“Saying a program is 
friendly really doesn’t tell a 
potential buyer much. You 
need to know how the 
program operates to decide 
whether or not you’ll be 
comfortable using it.

“I’m a maverick in the 
sense that I believe there’s a 
simple way of explaining 
evei^hing, from computers 
to nuclear physics,” sayi 
Miller, a Wyoming n a ^  
who launched his puUlalung 
firih in ' I$77^

lT ways the 
rstand.

CO krS/

Miller says he doesn’t like 
to be called a computer 
“expert” or “ specialist,” 
p r e f e r r in g  th e  te rm  
“hununist,” instead.

Among o ther dubious 
claims made by computer 
salesmen, says Miller, is that 
“there is a lot of software 
available for this computer.” 
But definitions of “lots” vary 
from fewer than 20 programs 
to thousands of them, he 
points out.

“A few computers really do 
have thousands of programs 
available for them .” he 
explains. “Even among the 
front • hmners, however, 
there are gaps ... Lots of 
software isn’t enough. How 
mu^software is available in 
aw areas that interest you? 
How good is the software? 
Will it run on your machine or 
do you have to spend another 
$1,000 on accessories before 
most of it will work?”

Computer shoppers are 
also frequently told that 
certain features are available 
now when they are actually 
several ipoidhs away from 
delivery to dealers.

during working hours at some 
companies and received no

A n o t h e r  e v a s i o n  
encountered by potential 
customers who want to know 
about service. Miller says, is, 
“Call our 800 number any 
time you need help.”

Frequently, sales people lie 
that “everything you need is 
included.” says Miller. “ If 
cars were sold the same way 
computers are, you would get 
a body and an engine. The 
s te e r in g  w heel, tire s , 
windows and everything else 
would all be options.

“Some companies put the 
least experienced people on 
the phone lines,” Miller says. 
“Others seem to give the Job 
to the most surly employees. 
Others use toll-free numbers 
to tell you the location of the 
dealer nearest you but give no 
technical support or help at 
all

W* Swvic« All Iraod«
Vocuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Gnlw 4AS-23S3

“A toll-free number does 
not n e c e s s a r i ly  m ean 
anything. We actually have 
let the phone ring 30 minutes

Ways to c h ild ^  succeed in school
If you have a child in 

school, you know about 
Report Card Day, that fateful 
day of reckoning Will your.\ 
pride and Joy come bouncing 
home bursting with happy 
news, or will it be time once 
again to review the Sad 
Parade of Excuses? What can 
a parent do to help the young 
one succeed?

The National Institute of 
Education has prepared a 
booklet that describes many 
new  an d  in n o v a t iv e  
techniques that can help both 
you and your child have a 
happier Report Card Day. 
Bued on recently conducted 
reaearch. “How to Help Ydur

Oiildren Achieve in School” 
includes a five - step study 
plan for b e tte r  school 
performance For your copy, 
send $3 7$ to Consumer 
Information Center, Dept. 109 
M. Pueblo. Ctolo., $1009.

How well a child does in 
school depends in large part 
on the child’s study habits. 
There is no substitute for 
hitting the books, and no short 
- cut to getting an education, 
says the National Institute of 
Education

Yet many students do not 
believe that the hours spent 
studying or the amount of 
work they do will make the

difference between success 
and failure. It’s far easier to 
blame failure on unfair 
teachers, or distracting 
classmates, or bad luck or 20 
other reasons, rather than 
admit they Just didn’t do the 
work.

Many young people claim 
there are not enough hours in 
the day to do all the things 
they want to do — and study 
too. There may be some truth 
in that, but most often there is 
not s shortage of time, but a 
lack  of p la n n in g . To 
encourage better use of time, 
have your school • agers draw 
up a weekly schedule.

By writing down how they 
spend their days, hour by 
hour, young people may be 
surprised how much time 
th ey  a re  w asting. By 
o rgan is in g  th e ir tim e, 
plaiming their study hours, 
and sticking to the schedule, 
they may find they actually 
have more time for “fun 
things.” Encourage your 
youngsters to be faithful to 
the sm dule, and make sure 
they hsve s reasonably quiet, 
well - lighted place to study.

far from the television and 
the blaring radio.

You can also help by taking 
a daily interest in your 
children’s school work and 
re v ie w in g  h o m ew o rk  
assignments with them. Ask 
them to give a summary of a 
chapter they have Just read, 
or to explain how they solved 
s msth problem. By asking 
specific questions, you can 
help them focus their thinking 
sn d  sec  w h ere  th e ir  
weaknesses are.

% Lesa Hanlon
bride elect of

Mike Skinner
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Most often we think of a 
diamond at colorless, but 
diamonds can be yellow, pink, 
green, Uus or even black. It it 
wsU known that tbs diamond is 
the hardset and moat brilliant 
of all awn stonaa This makes it 
valuaole regardlass of the 
color. It turns out, however, 
that the most valuable 
diamond ia one that is dear, 
eolorlaas or blue-white. A 
diamsnd isesneidsrsd flawless 
or pscfect if than are no flaws 
seen in it under 100-power 
magniflentian. Moat of us think 
of rings when we think of 
diamonds, but today mors than 
ever diamonds are laidKna 
themaelvea to all types ana 
atylas of baautifiil Jsirafary.
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d isp u te  b e tw een  your 
children and you force them 
to mend (heir fences before 
they’re ready to do so, you 
increase the chances of 
further hostility between

' I •
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Fishermen rescued after 10 days adrift

n iJ iA R W A T P B  n .  V
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^*if!^**J*^*^5**' fishermen•drift 10 di)w in ■ disnbled host, surviving on row 
fish end a handful of fresh water a day. finally were 
rescued when the crew of another boat spotted their 
spray-painted plea, “HELP."

"I thought of my wife, my family and God." said 
Fells Trenco Jr.. 18. “All you see around you U fog 
and you're scared You say. What am I. in 
heaven?'"

The tired but smiling men were in good health, 
suffering only from (stigue and sUght dehydraUon. 
after a Coast Guard vessel rescued them Saturday 
in the Gulf of Meiico and returned them to 
Clearwater, on Florida's west coast.

Trenco and two Miguel Montane Sr.. 84. and

/Modesto Gomes. 48. had been at sea since Jan. II. 
when they left on a fishing trip 

The nest day, the three Tampa men started 
home, but their fuel pump malfunctioned 10 miles 
off shore. The X4-foot motor boat began to drift * 
aimlessly in the Gulf. They didn't have a radio.

"For five days we didn't eat. but after the fifth 
day we began to eat raw fish" heated with slivers of 
wood from the bottom of the boat, Trenco said.

They each drank a handful a day from the three 
gallons of water they brougM for what they thought 
would be a one-day trip. By the time they were 
rescued, the water was gone.

The men used spray paint to write “HELP" on 
the side of the boat and "Please Help. Call the Coast

Guard" on the roof.
“I feel proud I'm here. What can I say. I'm glad 

to be home," Trenco said Saturday as he stood on 
the deck of a Coaat Guard station here.

After the fishermen failed to return Jan. II, the 
family called the Coast Guard, which dispatched a 
search party. The Coaat Guard abandoned the 
search on Jan. S3.

But Araoelia Montane, the wife of Miguel 
Montane Sr., called Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., to 
ask for help. «

Trenco said the men spent their nighu huddled on 
the floor of the boat and prayed. After the sixth day, 
he said, hope began to fade.

But Mrs. Montane said she never gave up hope.

Search continues for suspects in agent’s slaying
. DRYDEN, Texas (API — Officers along the 

Texas-Mexico border continued to search for two 
men involved in the kidnapping and slaying of a 
U.S. Customs officer who found the loot from a 
jewelry store robbery in their van. officials said.

* Richard Latham's body, in uniform and shackled 
with his own handcuffs, was found about noon 
Saturday in a ditch about 200 yards off U.S. 
Highway 277 and north of Eagle Pass, a border 

 ̂ town about 140 miles southwest of San Antonio and 
M miles southeast of Del Rio where the agent was 
abducted

He had been shot once in the back. Latham 
.  worked at a border checkpoint between Del Rio and 

Ciudad Acuna.
Customs spokesman Charies Conroy said Sunday 

f the killing was unique.
, “As far as kidnapping a Customs officer and then 

executing him. this is the first time I've heard about 
that." he said.

One suspect in the slaying, Jesus Reyes Ramirex, 
21, shot and killed himself in the backseat of a 
taxicab when state troopers stopped the vehicle on 
a remote Southwest Texas highway Saturday, said 
David Wells, a Department of Public Safety' 
spokesman.

Another passenger in the cab. Rafael Calderon, 
M, was arrested and charged with the agent's 
kidnapping, Terrell County Peace Justice Jannie 
McDonald said Sunday.

Calderon was taken to Del Rio by investigators, 
where he was held in lieu of $280,000 bond. Ms. 
McDonald said.

Conroy said the cab driver was being questioned 
biit had not been charged.

Investigators said they found the siain agent's 
gun. a bag of Jeweiry and a large quantity of 
Mexican pesos in the taxi, which was stopped about 
140 miles from where the agent's handcuffed body 
was found.

Latham's body was uken to San Antonio for an 
autopsy, Conroy said.

Officials said Latham was taken hostage Friday 
afternoon by four men .in a van at a border 
checkpoint in Del Rio.

Authorities believe Latham found jewelry and 
cash in the vehicle when he inspected it at the 
international bridge, Conroy said.

Officials in Ciudad Acuna told U.S. authorities 
that about 4 million pesos, or $28,000 in cash, was 
taken in the robbery, along with a large quantity of 
jewelry.

Latham was clothed in his uniform when his body 
was found by a sheriff's deputy, said J.C. Flores, a 
spokesman for the Maverick County sheriff’s 
department. Latham had been transferred from 
Houston to Del Rio two years ago. officials said.

No shots were fired when Latham was kidnapped, 
although the men were armed when they abducted 
the agent, said a Val Verde County sheriff’s deputy.

-Two marines wounded by shelling in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — 

U.S. Marines fired tank 
cannons and small arms at

• anti-governm ent m ilitia 
positions today after the 
American base at Beirut’s 
airport was shelled for the 
first time in two weeks, a

* Marine spokesman said.
Maj. Dennis Brooks said 

two Marines were slightly
* wounded, treated at the scene 

and returned to duty.
A spokesman for Amal. the

• m ain m ilitia  force of 
Lebanon's Shiite Moslems.

said at least 10 Lebanese 
were wounded by Marine fire 
in the Shiite neighborhood of 
Hay el-Sellum, east of the 
airport.

Brooks said the Marines 
went on “Condition One," 
their highest state of alert, as 
they first came undef sniper 
fire and then were shelled by 
mortars and rocket-propelled 
grenades He said the attack 
lasted about an hour, and was 
countered with a 30-minute 
barrage of return fire by the 
Marines.

Brooks said the sniper fire 
came from the east and the 
shelling from the south and 
southeast, areas where Druse 
militiamen are based.

The spokesman at Amal 
headquarters said the clash 
erupted when an Amal 
militiaman was shot and 
wounded by Marines near 
their airport perimeter 

“Urgent contacts between 
the Amal leadership and the 
Marihe command succeeded 
in halting the one-hour 
c la sh ,"  the spokesm an

added. He declined the use of 
his name.

The last previous shelling 
attack on the Marines on Jan. 
18 p ro m p ted  a naval 
retaliatory barrage from the 
U.S. battleship New Jersey 
against Druse gunners in the 
hills southeast of Beirut.

Elsewhere in the Middle 
E a s t,  P residen t Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt today 
accepted an invitation for his 
country to rejoin the Islamic 
Conference Organization, 
w hich  s u s p e n d e d  its

membership five years ago 
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  
Is ra e li-E g y p tia n  peace 
accords.

“Of course we accepted the 
invitation." Mubarak said 
after talks with delegates 
sent by a summit meeting of 
the conference that issued the 
invitation Jan. II.

The summit overcame 
bitter Syrian- and Lybian-led 
opposition to issue the 
invitation on Jan 19. and 
Mubarak vowed last week 
that Egypt will support 
Islamic causes

EXCITED ELECTRONS-The electrons 
created by a beam from an Aurora Dye 
Laser illuminate the face of technician 
Michael Watts at the Cooper LaserSonics 
lab om Santa Clara. Calif The specialized 
medical la.ser is designed to destroy 
malignant tumors without harming

V .
surrounding tissue. Doctors inject a xri 
photosensitive chemical into a patien tii‘i 
which will become trapped in cancerous'« 
cells which is then activated by the lasei * 
beam and the chemical destroys the 
malignant colls (AP La.serphoto i ‘

County youths to exhibit in Houston Trial begins in killing o f trooper
Twenty-five Gray County Future Farmers of America 

members are preparing to participate in the 1984 Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo. Feb. IS - March 4

They are part of the 32,000 entries expected to fill the 
‘ Astrohall during the two-week run of the show.

There will be 23 members of the FFA at Pampa High School, 
where Johnny Pond is the vocational agriculture teacher, and 
two from McLean, where Jim Bob Webb is the vacational 
agriculture teacher, traveling to Houston with their show 

. animals.
Pampa FFA members to exhibit market barrows include. 

Brian Beck. Swasey Brainard. Jerod Cambern. Jimmy Duval. 
Stormy Fulton. Trecia George, Valerie Graham. Christie 

, Greer, Mistie Greer, Kevin Jacoby, Amber Killebrew, Leslie 
Leggett. Monty O'Neal. Steve Seely and Judd Wilson.

Exhibiting market lambs will be Amie Green. Cody Rice.
* Wendell Shuhs and Richard Wilson.

Market steers will be exhibited by Curt Duncan. Stormy 
Fulton. Amie Greene. John Orr, Bobbie Pairsh. Mindy

* Homines and Steve Seely.
McLean FFA members to exhibit in the Houston show are 

Lance Stovall, market steers, and John Kevin Tate, market 
barrows.

New events at the Houston show this year include a dairy 
goat competition, a mule and donkey show and a miniature 
horse show

While the focus of the show will be that it is the world's 
largest livestock show and rodeo and an entertainment 
extravaganza featuring 21 stars, Dan Jobes Jr., assistant 
general manager, pointed out that the show is much more.

“The show is the Southwest's premier charity event, where 
all our net proceeds go to support the nation's largest 
agricultural scholarship program and some 28 research 
programs at nine Texas universities." he said

“Additionaly, the rewards for young exhibitors who’ve 
invested so much time into getting their animals ready for the 
show can be phenomenal. The prestige of a Houston blue 
ribbon makes Houston the toughest showring competition in 
the world," Jobes added.

Premium monies available for open and junior show 
exhibitors top more than one-half million dollars in prize 
money and in premium auction prices paid in excess of market 
value. Volunteer committee members of the show line up 
auction buyers to insure that each junior market animal sold 
in the show's four market auctions brings a price above the 
current market value of the animal

RICHMOND. Texas (API 
— A man accused of killing 
six people along a 180-mile 
route of crime was scheduled 
to go on trial today on a 
capital murder charge filed 
in connection with the death 
of one of the victims, state 
trooper Russell Boyd.

Eliseo Moreno's attorneys

have filed court papers 
saying their client intends to 
plead innocent by reason of 
insanity. The papers said 
Moreno has tried to kill 
himself in his jail cell and 
written bizarre letters to 
friends and relatives •

Boyd, 28. was shot to death 
Oct. 11 a few miles north of

Hempstead when he stopped 
Moreno for a traffic violation, 
prosecutors say

The case was moved from 
Hempstead to Richmond on a 
change of venue.

Moreno Is also charged 
with murder in the slayings of 
his former in-laws, Juan and 
EsUier Garza

anm'cLel¡-'IIU
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Farm work exhausting, stressful
ByMARYESCH

Aaaad a ted Press Writer
GALLUPVILLE, N Y . 

(AP) — Ah. the pleasures of
• country living — fresh air, 

in dependence , friend ly  
neighbors, no deadlines or

, nagging bosses, a fat monthly 
milk dieck from the co-op 
and a wimer vacation in the

• sunny South.
Don't tell Arlene Shako 

that.
"City people have an idyllic 

view of life in the country,”
• says Mrs. Shako. "It is a 

beautiful life — and that's 
why moat farmers stay with 
it. They love it. But it's also 
tremendously exhausting and

•stressful.”
Mrs. Shako. 33, works the 

880-acre Brentwood Farm on
.a  blustery Schoharie County 
hilltop with her husband,

• Stephen.
She is also one of a growing 

number of counselors across 
the country who are working

•to build stren-management 
programs in rural areas.

Getting farmers to come to 
stress workshops, however, is 
not as easy as getting the 
urban neurotic into analysis.

"Farmers are reluctant to 
open up to a mental health 
professional or clergyman 
because those people usually 
aren’t familiar with our way 
of life — they don’t talk the 
lingo of farmers, they have 
never been up to their knees 
in cow poop” Mrs. Shako 
says.

“ Among farm families, 
there are a lot of problems 
caused by stress — mental 
illness, divorce, suicide," 
Mrs. Shako says. "In two 
winters here, five farmers 
committed suicide."

In her work as a relief 
milker on neighboring farms, 
Mrs. Shako says she found 
farmers were more apt to 
open up and talk about their 
frustrations when she worked 
alongside them. That's how 
she got the idea to use her 
background in social work to 
set up workshops on rural

stress.
For 13 years. Mrs. Shako 

has worked as a farmer, wife, 
and. more recently, mother of 
two children. But both she

and her husband grew up in 
urban areas, she in New York

City, he in the Albany suburb 
of Latham

Single
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Now Earning

12%
For more inlwsMtion eontect

WESTERN NA-nONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

DERREL HOGSETT
m m s
Buiineas Ro w p c *

LOW BACK AND 
LEG PAIN

Low back pain with or without le^ pain afflicts 1 out 
of even  3 Americans. The pain in the leg is called 
SCIATICA and may occur anywhere in tlw buttock, 
thigh, leg, ankle or foot and represents irritation or 
the lo n g ^  and largest nmrve in the body • THE SCI
ATIC NERVE. This nerve starts in the low back 
where it is formed from the union of the five large 
nerve roots that come from the spinal cord.

It is an epidemic in the United States with its suffer
ers confiued about its causes and treatment. 8Vk mill
ion people can’t  get out of bed each day because of low 
back pain. Over 93 million work days annually are 
lost due to low back pain and more dollars kjffent on it 
than for heart disease or traffic accident iiuuries.

CAUSES OF LOW BACK & LEG PAlN 
SUPPED DISC, DISC PROTRUSION, OR DISC 
HERNIATION; disk degeneration, facet sjmdnmie. 
subluxation, sjxmdyloIyuMwis, arthritis, transitiimal 
vertebra, scoliosis and Failed Back Syndrome (after 
surgery)

It is commonly accepted that in treating patients 
with slipped disca, oonaarvative numagament should 
be triecl Dafora reaorting to surgery.

For more infonnati<Hi on dianioeis and traatmant of 
th m  oonditioiu, call 665-7IM1

PRESENTED AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE BY

JiayJon Chiiopiadic Clinic
28ÜI Strast at Panyton Parkway 

666-7961

 ̂BANVEL^ HERBICIDE

Kill mustard 
in wheat.

Banvel
■■ ICnBCOE

P i

Get early control with 
Baiwel® heiblcldeb

Mustard can take a big,bite out of your 
wheat yields, unless you knock it out early. 
Banver herbicide is your best choice to ki nxk 
out mustard before it can chew up yields. 
Apply Banvel herbicide before wintar wheat is 
joint«! or spring wheat is in the five leaf stage. 
You1l krKick out mustard as well as oth« 
broadleaf weed problems.
See your aa chem dealer for the best 
early broamaf weed control in wheat.

THEBANm.A£ÑAHTAGE...
nW ORKSFORiOU
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SPORTS SCENE
All-Star games: One close, one a romp

Thiesmann sparksÍBA *s East stars 
lake overtime win
DENVER (AP) — After the East Ail-Stars downed their 

■ West counterparts for a record fifth straight year. Isiah 
iThomas insisted that there was only one reason for the 
I winning streak — luck.

"We've just been lucky. There are *4 great players out there 
land it's just luck that determines which side wins." Thomas 
I said of the East's 1M-14S overtime victory in the National 
I Buketball Association's 34th Annual All-Star Game Sunday.

"I can't say we had better players, there were 24 great 
I players out there today and we won. that's all." said Thomas.
I the game's Most Valuable Player.

After going scoreless in the first half. Thomas, of the Detroit 
Pistons, fueled a late East surge with deft ball-handling and 21 
'  'ints to lift the East to victory.

It's special to win This game just takes care of itself." 
.iMHnas said "Everything you do just seems to turn out 
right "

Thomas got 10 of his points in a third-quarter surge that saw 
the East squad steadily slice away at the West's 76-62 halftime 
adv inte '  -•nd narrow the gap to 107-99 at the end of the 
per od

"Everyii.ing I said in the dressing room at halftime they 
started to listen to in the third quarter." said the winning 
coach. K.C. Jones of the Boston Celtics.

With 3:50 left to go in regulation, the East had rolled to a 
128-119 lead and appeared to have the game in hand

But Seattle's Jack Sikma triggered a dramatic West rally, 
cappei* 'gic Johnson's basket that tied it at 132-132 with 20
secon< ning.

Both I had a chance to win in regulation, but a 20-footer
by Boston's Larry Bird with about six seconds left only nicked 
the hoop The West got the rebound, but a desperation jumper 
by the Lakers' Johnson from outside the three-point line hit 
only the backboard

Thomas opened the overtime period with a three-point play, 
and the West never threatened after that

Julius Erving of the Philadelphia 76ers tossed in six of his 
game-high 34 points in overtime and the 76ers' Andrew Toney 
hit nine of his 13 points in the extra period

m

Isiah Thomas accepts MVP award
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of Los Angeles, making his 

record-tying 13th AU-Star appearance, finished with 25 points 
to lead the West

The losing coach. Frank.Layden of the Utah Jazz, said 
Thomas deserved the MVP award And after the game a 
smiling Thomas happily told a mob of reporters what the 
award meant to him.

"We're the greatest basketball players in the world." he 
said "There aren't any better players anywhere The greatest 
basketball players in the world got together and played today 
And I was the greatest player in the world today.

runaway by NFL
HONOLULU (AP) — Joe Theismann. who helped the 

Washington Redskins become the highest-scoring club in 
National Football League history, brought his act to Hawaii 
and started the Pro Bowl scoreboard flashing.

Theismann shattered two Pro Bowl passing records and 
ignited an National Conference scoring onslaught that ended 
in a 45-3 victory over the American Conference in Sunday's 
all-star game ^ t h  the 45 points and the margin of victory also 
were Pro Bowl records.

Theismann completed 21 of 27 passes, rewriting the Pro 
Bowl standard of 17 completions set by Dan Fouts last year, 
and threw for three touchdowns, tops ever in the annual 
NFC-AFCclashj

And he played just over half the game, sharing the 
quarterback duty with San Francisco's Joe Montana.

"You put a group like this together and football is really 
fun." said Theismann. who guided the Redskins (b an 
NFL-record 541 points during the regular season.

Asked if his performance, which earned him Player of the 
Game honors, helped ease the pain of the Reskins 38-9 Super 
Bowl loss tp the Los Angeles Raiders a week ago. Theismann 
answered: "No. I didn't come out here for th a t"

While the National Conference's offense was piling up the 
points, its defense was throttling the potentially high-powered 
AFC offense.

The NFC logged a Pro Bowl-high eight sacks of San Diego's 
Fouts and Kansas City's Bill Kenney.

Tampa Bay's Lee Roy Selmon and Washington’s Dave Butz 
logged two sacks apiece, and safety Nolan Cromwell of the Los 
Angeles Rams ran a Fouts interception 44' yards for a 
touchdown.

NFC Coach Bill Walsh of the San Francisco 49ers was duly 
impressed by the performance of his squad.

'1 think this could be the greatest group of players ever put 
together on one-team.” he said "The quarterbacks, the 
receivers, the linebackers and defensive linemen are 
particularly impressive

"It's hard to explain how a game like this turns into such a

Third place at stake

SWC facing big week
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
It's a vital week for Texas 

Tech and Southern Methodist 
in Southwest Conference 
basketball play.

They trail second-place 
Arkansas by a game and 
first-place Houston by two 
games

But third place is also a big 
prize because positions one 
through three get byes into 
the SWC's post-season 
tournament  in Houston 
March 9-11

Locked with 5-2 records, the 
Mustangs and Red Raiders

tangle in Dallas Wednesday 
night

The two teams also have 
rugged games on the road 
Saturday night

SMU must face the No. 7 
ranked Houston Cougars in 
Hofheinz Pavilion while 
Texas Tech has to play the 
testy Texas Christian Horned 
Frogs in Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum

"This is an important 
stretch for us." said SMU 
Athletic Director Bob Hitch 
"You certainly want to go 
into the tournament with a 
bye The fewer games you

Harvesters hold 
2nd in ratings

The Pam pa Harvesters 
remained in second-place in 
the statew ide Class 4A

Prep rankings
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r a nk i ng  of the Texas 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches this week 

The Harvester. 18-5. still 
trail No. I Waxahachie in the 
rankings

The only significant change 
in this week's Class 4A 
ratings saw Wichita Falls 
Hirschi climb from seventh to 
fifth place.

Anot her  a r e a  t eam.  
S a n f o r d - F r i t c h .  22-0. 
remained in fourth place in 
the Class 2A ratings 

Levelland. 22-3. remained 
the top-ranked Class 4A girls 
team

have  to play in the 
tournament the better your 
chance to get into the finals."

The SWC could possibly 
have three teams in the 
expanded NCAA 64-man field 
this year Houston and 
Arkansas represented the 
SWC last season with the 
Cougar s  losing in the 
championship game

"It's still going to be tough 
to get into the post-season 
tournam ent." Hitch said 
"I'm not sure 20 wins will do 
it That's why It is so 
important to win the SWC 
post-season tournament "

The winner of the SWC 
tournament  receives an 
automatic bid into the NCAA 
playoffs.

liie first round of the SWC 
t o u r n a me n t  for t eams  
without byes will be played 
Tuesday March 6 with teams 
finishing 9-7 traveling to spots 
6^

Houston leads the SWC with 
a 7-0 record followed by

State Farm 
Life

insurance
►^Same good value 
Same good neighbor 

service
Our Me in su ran ce  offers fhe 
sam e greaf combination that s 
made our car and home insur
an ce  fam ous Ask about life 
insurance the Stale Farm way

O o n n i« Hoover
109 W. Foster 

665-0819
Residance—669-3741

*SSra5tai% ^ anna 
I m* fam

lillSM 
lit!»«^aucawtoi

(TH7111IM•mira •«•»a

Xetfu ^  
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928 N. Hobart 669-6859
"Service You Can Trust”

Accuracy Is 
Most Important

There’s no room for error in 
our business. That’s why 
we’ll take extra care to see 
that all prescriptions are fil
led exactly to your doctor’s 
orders. You can depend on us 
for all your health care 
needs.

y-.'P:■

Merlin Rose 
Pharmicist - Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—24 Hour Emergency Service 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Rkrords Maintained 

By Computer
—Convenient Drive-Up Window

Number 
669-3SS9

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 • OdK)
^  Seturfiy  830» 4:00

>

Arkansas 6-1
Rice upset Arkansas 65-62 

F r i d a y  night  for  the 
Razorbacks' first league loss 
A r k a n s a s  d r o p p e d  a 
non-conference game to 
ViUanova Sunday 58-54

Houston ripped Baylor 84-58 
Saturday night. SMU shot 66 7 
per cent from the field to beat 
Texas 105-81 and Texas Tech 
downed Texas A&M 74-49 
with a big second half.

Ri ce  is a t  Bay l o r  
Wednesday and TCU is at 
Texas

Houston gets back into 
action Thursday, hosting 
Texas A&M in a regionally 
televised game

On Saturday. Baylor is at 
Arkansas. Sh^U is at Houston 
in a biggie. Rice is at Texas 
A&M and Texas Tech is at 
TCU

Arkansas puts a lot of SWC 
pride on the line Sunday. Feb 
12 when its hosts mighty 
North Carolina at Pine Bluff 
on national television.

Gambler in brawl
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) — A Houston Gamblers 

offensive lineman could be fined or suspended as a result of 
a bar-room brawl which left two police officers 
hospitalized.

William Alexander Searcey. 25. was charged with two 
counts of aggravated assault and one of resisting arrest, 
team spokesman D.J. Mackovets said Searcey is also 
charged with two misdemeanor offenses, public 
intoxication and disorderly conduct, he said

The 270-pound Searcey was released on bond Sunday.
The Gamblers posted $10.000 bond on each assault 

charge. $1.000 on the resisting arrest count and $206 on 
each of the two lesser charges. Mackovets said

Police officers Kevin Lundsford and Frank Hidalgo were 
hospitalized after the fight Saturday night, officer David 
May said

May said Lundsford may have suffered a broken jaw in 
the fight Hidalgo suffered a separated shoulder, he said.

Another player, former Rice University guard Donald 
Martin, was charged with public intoxication, team 
officials said

"It's an unfortunate situation, especially when we’ve 
been so well received by the community." Mackovets said 
of the fight "We hope this incident doesn't turn the 
community against us It was an isolated incident that 
won't happen again"

The Gamblers are holding training camp at Sam 
Houston State University for the upcoming United States 
Football League season, hosted a beer party and lifted an 
II p.m curfew for its players Saturday because no 
practice was scheduled Sunday.

Joe Theismami acknowledges cheers 
one-sided affair ... We may have had a little more incentive 
since the NFC Redskins lost the Super Bowl last Sunday.”

Although Theismann. who started off with 11 consecutive 
completions, had the most spectacular outing, a couple of NFC 
runners also turned in fine perfromances.

Atlanta's William Andrews included a pair of touchdown 
catches in his five receptions for 49 yards, and he also rushed 
six times for 43 yards.

Eric Dickerson of the Los Angeles Rams, who gained 1.806 
yards to lead the league in rushing and become its top rookie 
runner ever, led the Pro Bowl rushers with 46 yards on 11 
carries.

Gary Koch winner 
in San Diego Open

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Gary 
Koch stood around for almost 
an hour after he'd finished 
play, calmly waiting for the 
other leaders to finish.

A time of tension, this 
waiting to see if he'd be in a 
playoff? Very antsy, right? 
Fingernail biting time, eh?

Not at all, said Koch.
T h e r e  was ,  by his  

reasoning, nothing to be 
nervous about.

"I didn’t think I had a 
chance," said Koch, who 
came from six shots off the 
p a c e  S u n d a y  wi th a 
7-under-par 65 that propelled 
him into a successful playoff 
against defending champion 
Gary Hallberg in the San 
Diego Open golf tournament.

"Right up until the time he 
missed that putt, I didn't 
think I had a chance. It might 
have helped me. Since I didn’t 
think I had a chance, I didn't 
have a chance to get 
nervous."

But when Rallberg missed 
a 4-foot par putt on the 72nd 
hole, when he had to settle for 
a bogey-6 on the hole that had 
yielded birdies by the dozen, 
Koch suddenly had a tie for 
the top, the first time he'd 
b(Mn tW e  In four days.

In the < dden death playoff, 
Koch :nd Hallberg made 
routine pars on the first extra 
hole and Koch won it on the 
second.

Pampa Jayvees 
notch easy win

The Pampa Juniw Varsity 
remained tied for first place 
in district with a 52-38 victory 
over Levelland Friday

Jeff Gaines and David 
Jackson were top scorers 
with 10 points each.

Pampa is now 15-3 for the 
season and 6-2 in district. The 
jayvees play Canyon at the 
Middle School gym at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday.
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E n jo y  B u ffe t To d a y !
All The Pizza, Salad and 
Spaghetti you can eat
For Only

LuncheotlBuffet Tuesday Night Buffet
Monday-raday
llKN)to2:00pjn. 6KM) p.m. to 8:30 pon.

Pi2Z&llllL

2131 P erry ton  P ark w ay  
665-8491^
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AUSTIN <AP» »  H«rc is 
tfet «askly iMMM repsrt by ihc
Tb iM  P tiiu  tiiS WiMlif« Dcyartment 

AMISTAD WMcr cltar, M defre«i. eigM 
In ( I « v , biscb bass Ksileredio tour poimds 
sa Jig aad sti. ssia« sfinasrs. tiriaer good 
U » w u n is ,  crapaie ns report. white ban 
«c tllsa l with stringers to 7S fish, ratfish no

Ba s t r o p  water clesr. U  degrees, 
aaraal level. Madk bass slow striper slow. 
rrapais slaw, catfish slaw 

M flDGEPORT Water clear. M  degrees, 
asm al Ited. black baas fair to three and 
aae-balf panads an Jig and pig off poinu. 
--------- ‘t  fair around boat suite and docks.

TT»

craapief
calfMbM

BUC9IANAN Water clear. St degrees 
•even feet law, Mack baas slow. striper fair 
U  12 pouads. crappie good with stringers to 
0  fish; whtte bass good wMh stringers to M 
fish, catllah slow

CADCM). WMer clear, normal level. black 
baas and all fishing slow 

CALAVERAS Water clesr. 4t degrees 
asraul level, black bau gooo to nine 
panade. 12 ounces on cranks, jig and eel. 
hjrbrid striper fair to sii pounds. crappie no 
report. catfish no report 

C E D A R  C R E E K  Water clear 
degrees, two feet low. Mack bass slow

stnper and srhite bass slew, catfish slew, 
crappie fair «  creak channels at M faet on 
mianows*

C O LETO  C R E E K  Water clear. 47 
degrees, aormal level, black baas poor, 
some below keeper siat. striper fair at iwe 
pounds m daytime on minnows. sUver 
ipeans. jigs, crnppie fnir at Dike No 2. 
catfish fair to eigM and one-half pounds on 
tratiuie.

CONROE Water ctear 44 degrees, black 
bass slow to eigM pounds on jig and eel and 
RatUraps. crappie plentiful in river but not 
bMmg. some taken from bailed holes in right 
to 12 feet of water

CORPUS CHRISTI Water murky, four 
left low. bUck bass slow, striper slow, 
crappie slow, catfish fair to seven pounds on 
rad and reel

CVPRBSS SPRINGS Water clear. 42 
degrees, aormal level, all fishing activity 
slow

FALCON Water clear. 22 feet low black 
bass slow, crappie slow, some caught 
around marma. catfish slow

P A Y E TTE  No report
PORK Water clear. M degrees, sii 

mciies low. Mack bats slow. crappie good 
uader Highway IM Bridge and near dam. 
catfish slew

HOUSTON COUNTY LAKE Water clear

Texas Fishing Report
41 dtp'aes. asrmal level. Mack bass slaw to 
thewe pounds owdsepdivinf hires, cranks on 
east end #( lake In I I  feet of water, crappie 
slew, catfish slew

LAKE 0  TH E PINES WaUr clear, 
asrmal level. Mack hast slow, crappie fair 
■  creek chanael ea upper ead ef iahe ea 
mianows with strHigers to Si fish, catfish 
slew

LIVINGSTON Water murky up creeks, 
mala lake clear, 42 degrees, normal level. 
Mack bass fair to five and one-half pouads. 
white baas pickiag up m river in Lesa 
County, em ppis good to fair m edge oi 
creeks in seven le 12 feet of water, yeliow 
catfish good to 72 pounds on live bait m river 
chaaael. Muc catfish good to 22 pounds on trstlmt

MEDINA Water clear II  feet low. all 
fiahiag slow

MONTICELLO Water clear. U  degrees 
one foot low. Mack bass excellent to nine 
pounds m  Mack worms, catfish good to 15 
pounds so shrimp, crappie good m deep 
wMcrsn mianows

MURVAUL Water clear. 45 degrees, 
asrmal level. Mack bass slow, all fishing 
slaw
PALESTINE Water dear 44 degrees, six 
inches lew. Mack bass slew. aU fishing 
slew. some aappie from boat house area

POttUM KINGDOM Water clear, five 
faet law. Mack basa slew, all fishing alow 

O.C PISHBR Water clear. 42 degrees 27 
faet tew. Mack baas slew, white bms no 
report, small crappie m good aumbers off 
apilHvsy lawar an mianows. catfish stew 

RAYBURN Water murky. 42 degrees 
narmai level. Mack baas fishing stew, 
hybrid striper slow. channel catfish good in 
M feet of water. Mue catfish good 

R AY HUBBARD Water clear 31 
dagrees. twe^aad eae half feet low. Mack 
bass fair to five peunds near discharge on 
Rattling Spot, stnper fair to sii pounds to 
nbeel six fish per boat hybrid suiper fair to 
Mwe pounds, white bass good where biting 
catfab no report

S O M M E R V IL L E  Water clear. 47 
degrees, aormal level. Mack slow, 
stnper fMr to two pounds while jigging for 
crappie. white bets eicellem to 44 per 
fishermen, crappie excellent m great 
numbers at breakwater and artificial reefs, 
catftehstew

SPENCE Water ctear. 24 feet low. 
striper fair to niae pounds, schooling all 
ever lake; Mack hose good on lopwaters 
where feeding crappie good m inlets, 
catftshstew

TAWAKONI Water dear, some ure in 
coves. M degrees normal tevci. Mack bass

•Iw cr*ppK I l n . lonM cauikl. tU otter ■teUTI Iftllwojt pro«aciM ro^fite >•
WOMrio« ten--- -----------------------------

TEXANA Water laarky aU ovar late. M •< ■
degrees, aormal level. Mack baaa poor, 
crappie poor. catfish gaad te cxceUewt to II  
psrnids on tretine whh culball m 12 feet of 
wtter

TEXOMA Water ctear. 44 degrees, ane 
fast tew. Mack bass slow, striper stew, 
crappie fair around boathouses, white baas 
stew, catfish slow

TOLEDO BEND Water clear, narmai 
level. Mack bais slow. aH fishing stew. few 
ftehsrmcaout

TRAVIS Water ctear. 54 degrees. 13 feet 
low. Mack baaa fair to three pounds sa jigs 
and cranks, striper stew, crappie stew. 
whHe bms fair at Spicewood and mouth of 
Psdernates. catfish slow

WELSH Water miwky. «5 degrees, owe 
fool tew. Mack bass good to 14 pouads. 
several over six on Sassy Shad, purple and 
Mach worms, green lisarda. cranks, b^ck 
spinners, cradle good, catfish good to II

W HITNEY Water ctear. 44 degraes. four 
feet tew. Mack bass slow. aH fishing slow

G ALVESTO N Pishiag prelly dull.

la goad aumbars. gaad aumbers 
sad reds, aaml drum and 
gaad at Baydtff: ao specks at 

Badiff. fair catches of drum t# four peunds 
ateoR baach fruot. bay fiahiag stew, a fsw 
spam  ia dsep holes ia ship chaand. areuad 
yacMhaaia and Caasi Guard atatma. specks 
tecaled by aireag "waterawtea** smeU 
thsugb few slicks reportad, trout caught sa 
Kettey WIgglers. touts and Mirre Iurta, ao 
live han ovadaMe 

PORTO'OONNOR No report 
ROCKPORT; Seme trout te five pounds 

aad rcdflsk to six peunds in deeper canals, 
turaiag haains. few fishermea out. a# 
f iMdag ea fiala. aa bve bait available. water 
temperature 47 dsgrete at Port Aranaas

PORT ARANSAS Ne report 
CORPUS CHRISTI latracoasui canal, 

bays Maw. some drum caught to five 
Roimds. redfiMi la faur poimds smd specks te 
four pounds In surf, few fishermen out. no 
live knit available

PORT ISABEL Redfteh. sheeps head 
whMmg and drum caught around tht Part 
Mansfield cut an south aide ef jcttiea. pier 
ftehmg slaw dus Is weather, ao live shrimp 
available, water temperature 44 degrees. 
•H other fishwg stew

Tar Heels win game, lose starter
By MIKE HARRIS 
AP Sports Writer

Even games on consecutive days couldn't slow down North 
Carolina, yet the nation's top-ranked college basketball team 
may be in for trouble because of an injury 

liie 17-0 Tar Heels overcame a strong first-half effort by No. 
10 Louisiana State Sunday, pulling away in the last 20 minutes 
to a 90-79 victory. That was on the heels on Saturday’s 73-61 
victory over Georgia Tech

In the LSU game, however. North Carolina lost freshman 
guard Kenny Smith indefinitely with a fractured left wrist.

North Carolina led 78-71 when Smith was sent sprawling as 
he drove for a layup. LSU's John Tudor was called for a 
flagrant foul and the Tar Heels' Michael Jordan, angered by 
the play, shoved Tudor to the floor and was assessed a 
technical foul.

"I know (Tudor) didn’t do it on purpose.” said North 
Carolina Coach Dean Smith "Michael won't come to a 
teammate's defense like that again ”

LSU Coach Dale Brown, whose team also lost 80-78 to 
unranked Auburn Friday night, said. “ I thought it was a lack 
of confidence on our part down the stretch. You don't match 
basket for basket against the top-ranked team on the road "

As for the fouls by Tudor and Jordan. Brown said, “Tudor 
ditbi't try to hurt anybody It was an aggressive foul. But, 
according to the rules. Jordan should have been ejected '' 

Brown was not unsympathetic of Jordan's actions, 
explaining.” ! would have done the same thing He was 
protecting one of his players"

Jordan scored 23 of his season-high 29 points against LSU in 
the second half as North Carolina overcame a 37-34 halftime

deficit. Sam Perkins added 19 points and a career-high 17 
rebounds for the Tar Heels

Meanwhile. No 16 Arkansas lost 58-54 to unranked 
Villanovaat Philadelphia Sunday. Dwayne McClain scored 20 
points, including a tip-in with three seconds left, to pace 
Villanova.

On Saturday, No 2 DePaul routed 15th-ranked UCLA 84 68, 
Notre Dame tripped fifth-ranked Maryland 52-47; Marquette 
upended Uth-ranked Louisville 65-60. third-rated Kentucky 
stomped No. 18 Georgia 64-40. No 4 Georgetown ran past 
Pittsburgh 63-52; sixth-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas turned back 
Fullerton State 82-75 in overtime; No 7 Houston trounced 
Baylor 84-58; Eighth-ranked Texas El-Paso tripped New 
Mexico 80-59, No 9 Illinois outlasted Michigan 75-66 in four 
overtimes; No. 11 Oklahoma fell to 13th-ranked Memphis State 
69-65, No. 17 Wake Forest got past No 19 Virginia 84-76. and 
No. 20 Syracuse defeated St John's 78-74 in overtime 

Villanova. which lost to Notre Dame on national television a 
week earlier, got the big plays from McClain Sunday 

“ It was a very big game for us.” said McClain "We didn't 
want to lose two weeks in a row on national TV "

For Arkansas, it was the second straight loss The 
Razorbacks lost to unheralded Rice 65-62 Friday night 

Tyrone Corbin scored 18 points and Kevin Holmes had 17 and 
sparked a second-half burst for DePaul that buried UCLA A 
15-4 spree moved DePaul to a 76-56 lead and the Blue Demons, 
now 16-0. were able to coast the rest of the way at UCLA's 
Pauley Pavilion, where UCLA has lost only 18 games in 19 
years

Kenny Fields had 16 points for the Bruins, but only two in the 
second half, and Ralph Jackson was held to 12

"We wanted to contain Kenny Fields and Ralph Jackson and 
dominate the boards." said DePaul Coach Ray Meyer. "We 

.certainly did tha t"
Unranked Notre Dame came up with its sixth straight 

victory as Tom Sluby scored a game-high 19 points and helped 
ice the triumph with five points in the last two minutes.

Marquette ambushed Louisville on its homecourt as Kerry 
Trotter's 3-point play put the Warriors on top 53-50 with 3:50 
remaining That was Marquette’s first lead of the second half, 
but the Warriors stayed in front with the help of 10 free throws 
in 12 tries

Top Ten
Melvin Turpin tossed in 18 points and pulled down nine 

rebounds, leading Kentucky past Georgia The Wildcats 
scored 18 straight points in the second half, holding off Georgia 
for lOMi minutes with a tough zone defense.

Georgetown’s Patrick Ewing scored 20 points, grabbed nine 
rebounds and blocked fivp shots, against outmanned 
Pitt. Frank James hit two free throws in overtime to help 
Nevada-Las Vegas beat Fullerton State. The Runnin' Rebels 
hit 15 of 21 tree throw attempts in the overtime

Seven-foot Akeem Olajuwon had five dunks. 22 points and 12 
rebounds for Houston as the Cougars, in beating Baylor, 
gained their 31st consecutive Southwest Conference triumph 
Luster Goodwin hit a jumper with six seconds left to give 
UTEP a come-from-behind victory over New Mexico.

Efrem Winters scored 23 points and keyed a flurry of free 
throws in the fourth overtime period, carrying Illinois to its 
marathon victory over Michigan The four overtimes were two 
short of the Big Ten's record of six overtimes, set by 
Minnesota and Purdue in 1955

Host city set for Winter Olympics
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 

(AP) — More than one week 
before the Winter Olympics 
start, the host city is ready  ̂
for the world

The years of physical 
preparations have paid off 
Now the Games are in the 
hands of the citizens and they 
seem anxious to please this 
invasion force of foreign 
journalists and athletes

There was the case of two 
Olympic visitors who. on 
their first night in town, set 
out shopping for a deck of 
playing cards. Their taxi 
driver took them all over the 
city. After an hour or so. 
when he became convinced 
that the search would be 
fnittless. the driver solved

the dilemma by simply taking 
the customers to his home 
and turning over two of his 
own. rather worn but still 
usable, decks

There was no charge for the 
cards, but the cabbie's tip 
was substantial

Americans can afford to be 
generous The local currency 
is the dinar and each dollar 
produces about 127 of them. 
So a steak dinner costing 800 
dinars is really less than |7, a 
culinary bargain >-

A typical restaurant meal 
seems to go on and on with 
course after course delivered 
to the table The food is well 
done and heavily spiced. You 
wash it all down with

sijivovica This plum brandy, 
pronounced slee-vo-veetsa, is 
a clear, rather innocent 
looking liquid which is 
anything but innocent Even 
i f  y o u  m i s s  t h e  
pronounciation. the waiter 
will know what you want And 
he will smile when you order 
it.

At one restaurant, strolling 
musicians played folk tunes 
but included a slice of 
A m e r i c a n a  wi t h  a 
Yugoslavian rendition of 
“Oh. Susanna "

There is an old world 
charm about the city The 
narrow, cobblestone streets 
and cramped shops are a 
culture shock for Americans

accustomed to wide highways 
and sprawling shopping 
malls

Sarajevo also is secure The 
city is swarming with police 
and soldiers, and they are not 
here to direct traffic 

Every key intersection 
even remotely involved with 
the Games is guarded, and 
passport checks, especially 
after midnight. are routine

The security force carries 
mach i ne  guns  and a 
no-nonsense air If you look 
even mildly suspicious, they 
blow a shrill whistle The 
whistle means stop and when 
you hear it. you don't ask 
questions You stop 

Sometimes, they don't 
bother blowing the whistle

Buff j fight to get out of cellar
TULSA. Okla (AP) -  While Tulsa and Illinois State 

continue to battle for the top spot in the Missouri Valley 
Conference, another interesting race seems to be taking shape 
—at the bottom.

West Texaa State. 1-6 in league play, puts its next-to-last 
place standing on the line tonight when the Buffaldes travel to 
Des Moinea, Iowa, to take on Drake.

The Bulldogs. 0-7 in the Valley, are mired in a 12-game losing 
streak, while West Texas hasn’t .won on the road in its last 20 
tries.

Drake added to its woes last week by blowing a 17-point lead 
with 12 minutes left and losing to Indiana State, 85-82 But West 
Texas kept pace, falling to Bradley by a 93-81 count.

That 's worse
One adventurous group of 

reporters set out on a little 
walk their first night in town 
and decided,  like your 
average Americans, to take a 
shortcut

It was a mistake
They never realized they 

were on the border of the 
building housing Olympic 
officials, an ultrasensitive 
area Then, one of them felt 
the business end of the 
machine gun in his back.

His explanation, complete 
with frantic waving of press 
credentials, was fast and. 
fortunately, accepted The 
group moved on, taking the 
long way around, and giving ' 
wide berth to the machine 
guns

The rail link from Belgrade 
to Sarajevo is the Bosna 
Express and modern trains 
make the daily runs of 230 
miles or so. People stop along 
the way to watch the trains 
bearing the Olympic Logo 
pass by. The cars are in 
m arked contrast to the 
r e g u l a r  d r a b  g r e e n

commuter ones that run here 
and look like something 
straight out of a 1940 Peter 
Lorre movie

The trip is mostly over flat 
lands and you could just as 
easily be riding through the 
midwestern United States

It seems to snow in sections 
here with long stretches of 
snow-covered roads abruptly 
changing to grass-covered 
countryside with no trace of 
winter. In Sarajevo itself, 
there is no snow to speak of 
and on Sunday, it rained for 
most of the day.

Ask about th* snow — these 
are. after all. the Winter 
Olympics — and a guide 
smiles and gestures toward 
the mountains. When it is 
time for the competition, she 
promises, there will be snow.

Hopefully, the weather will 
be ready, like the rest of 
Sarajevo.

Camel Filters
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Today's Crossword Puizle
ACROSS

' S>immrr t'lnt 
•«bt)' '

4 Mtitv

9 Vounq S(H ..t
itr tui vhiMl

12 CobCtvn̂ iilMiii
13 ftcbtiy f>l 

«rMiitmvni
14 Bo<l yeai
15 Jaducs 2n0 

ttutband
16 Mora strangr
17 Thfee Ipiatii)
18 Tugs
20 Lengthwise
22 School oigani 

;aiion labbi |
24 Genetic 

material 
(abbrI

25 ampheiamine
•I)

28 Something re 
markable |s l)

30 Ruminants ne 
cessiiies

34 Hockey great 
Bobby

35 Winged god
36 Eire
37 Italian 

greeting
39 Upon
41 Saratoga

42 IsUnds 
«1 FtOMtH

43 Swamp i|i,iss
44 Vipi-i
45 H.iwai'iiM

milc-iiMi
Wauiia

4 / Cereal r|rani 
49 til up
52 Sarcastic i) ihi 
56 01 God II at |
5 7 Icons
61 Dentists 

degree (abbr |
62 Lair
63 Suckle
64 Month (abbr)
65 Compass 

point
66 Tidbit
67 Electrical unit

Answer to RreyiOuS Pulii*

Ia O tar I I  lö 
d  m] i | o | _ J o

 ̂ I K a

4 * s ‘ s A|  I f ' Î ' A , T |

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Evening in 
Italy

3 look alike
4 Paul, lor one
5 Sleeping 

place
6 Went before
7 First woman
8 Played anew
9 Alfeci (2 

wds)

10 Deserve
11 Black hole 
19 Army duty

labbr I
2 I Shoestring
23 Polar lights
24 Robe
25 Marinr
26 City in 

Pennsylvania
27 Medical 

picture (comp 
wd I

29 Sole
31 Celestial bear
32 Dives
33 Crisp cookie 
38 City in

Norway

40 Greek epic 
poem

46 In debt
48 Measure ol 

type
49 Tallies
50 Horse 

directives
51 Poetic unit
53 Novelist 

Ferbei
54 Esau s country
55 Invitation re 

sponse (abbr )
58 Two singers
59GoM (Sp)
60 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■1■20 21

22 23 1
25 26 ■28 29 1 30 31 32 33

34 1 35 1 36

37 38 1 39 . .0 1 ’ ’
42 1 1

45 46 47 48

49 SO 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

Astro-(ymph
by bemke bede osol

There are strong possibilities 
you'H have more involvements 
thie coming year that bring you 
belore the public Always con
duct youraelf In ways that will 
enhance your Image. 
AOUARWt (J« i. 20-Fek. 19) 
Thera le a  chanoa that you are 
presently spending too much 
time on goM  which may not 
graldy you once they ere 
ettalned Flecheck your targets 
What's in store lor you where 
your work or career Is con
cerned Is revealed m Aquar- 
kis'a Astro-Oraph lor the year 
ahead. Mall St to Astro-Oraph. 
Box 489. Rad« City Station. 
N Y t0019
PWCEt (Fob. » M a rc h M) 
Others may find you ditficult to 
plaase today because ol your 
reluctance to honestly express 
what is really disturbing you 
Open up a bit.
AMCS (March »-AprH I t)  
Screen carefully persons with 
whom you associate today 
Avoid being too closely identl- 
Hed with orw who Is always stir
ring up trouble
TAUmit (AprN SIMIlay M) 
Obfectives Important to yoi 
may not be ol equal interest to 
your comparNons today. They 
could dissuade you from your 
goals
OEMNN (May 21-JaiW M) Nor- 
maNy you're the type who tries 
to be helplul However, today 
ycxi might pretend to be una
vailable to one who r«eds 
assist ar«e

CANCER (June 31-Ja(y 22)
There is a possibility you may 
leave too much up to chance 
lor your own good today. Prob
abilities could prove to be 
unreheMe aWes
LEO (M y  E3-AIIB. 22) An old 
issua which cauaad triclion m 
your housahoM may surface 
again today Strive lo treat it 
more taettuNy this lima 
vmOO (Aag. 23-Sapl. 22) 
Even though co-workers may 
do things that displease you 
today, try to look the other 
way Caust« remarks or criti
cism could create serious 
probiems
LIMA (S e p t 23-Oel. » )  Be a 
trifle more secLKlty-consdous 
than usual where your prized 
possessions are concerned 
today Carelessness may «vita 
lessor theft
SCORPIO (O ct 24 Nov 22) 
Beitvg too «sislont upon doing 
things your way today can 
cause frustrations. Handia with 
tolaranca conditions that inhib
it your independar«e 
BAQfTTARIUS (No*. 23-Ooc. 
21) Actions motivated by spite 
or a desire to get even with 
another wiH backfire and leave 
you worse off than when you 
begun
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Mi. 19) 
On occasion your better |udg- 
manl has deserted you and 
you've bean too generous to 
the wrong people. This frtight 
be one of those days.
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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"There’s nothing wrong with him...he just 
loves sympathy.”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grawa
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HE 15 MKV NERVOUS 
FROM HISMANVRAYS 

AT THE PROMT.,.

HE NEB« SOMETHING 
TO CALM HIS MERMES».
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WINTHROP By Didi Covoni
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Family is wrapped up in the rope business
By THOM MARSHALL 

DaHuTlactH craM
D A LL^( AP) -  When Pete Emmoni reached the end of 

rope, he decided the only logical thing to do wadset into 
tte  rope buaineai. And now, when you go to any rodeo in 
*** “  *" Canada or AuatraUa. for that matter,
youU find many conteatanU throwing ropea made by 
Emmons or one of his Bona.

just about SO years ago -  while the Great 
Depressim was raging — that the ranch where Emmons 

earning a dollar a day as foreman sold out from under 
him and he had to move along. No prospects. No savings 

"I moved my wife into HiUsboro." he said "I got her a 
ride with somebody and then I rode my horse about SS 
miles from the ranch. I followed the Brazos River and at 
one point along that river, I saw two boys playing. One of 
them had a forked stick and the other had a brace with a 
crooked bit and they had an apple crate with three bolts in 
it and they were using all that to make a rope.”

It s baaically a pretty simple procedure, making rope. 
-Scout manuals detail a process similar to that one 
Emmons u w  on the river bank. For yeakk it has provided 
lan entertaining pastime for boys. But Emmons began to 
je e  it as more than that as he rode on that day, wondering 
and woiT3ring about how he was going to support his young 
wife.

“I got to thinking, ‘Well, hell, a man could turn that into a 
living.'”

He set to tinkering with some cog wheels and chain 
salvaged from wom.out farm equipment, working in a

borrowed blacksmith shop, and he came up with his own 
apparatus for making rope. Then he practiced and refined 
and studied and worked so that his rope would be 
consistent and of quality.

“It took me about six months to get rope good enough I 
could sell it; good enough cowboys could use it. Then I'd 
make up 20 ropes and I'd put 10 on each arm and walk to 
the highway where I'd catch a cattle truck into Fort Worth. 
I'd sell out by dinner (noon) standing on the corner in front 
of the old Exchange Building. Then I'd hitch a ride back to 
Hillsboro and buy SO pounds of binder twine and carry it 
the 3 miles back to the farm and make it up into more rope. 
I'd be home around 1 p.m and a lot of time it would Im 9 
p.m before I got my rope made. ”

The material in each rope — the twine — cost Emmons 
12 cents. He sold them for 7S cents each. Operating 
expenses were low “ It didn't cost me anything to hitchhike 
and back then you could buy a hamburger for a nickel or a 
dime."

But all the rope-making equipment was outside. If it 
rained Emmons couldn't work.

“We burned the fuzz of the twine with a blow torch, so if 
it was blowing too hard, we'd have to hold a saddle blanket 
up to block the wind "

After months of making rope entirely by hand power, he 
moved to a place that had electricity and soon equipped his 
machine with a motor to twist the rope Production jumped 
from 20 a day to SO, even 7S

The process requires a tension that is provided by a 
weight connected by a cable to a a heavy slide that moves

from one end of a 3S-foot-long rail to the other as strands 
arc twisted together to form a rope. Emmons walked 
hundreds of mUes. manually pulling that slide back to the 
starting point after each rope was twisted. Then he devised 
an electric trolley to do it automatically.

“With that trolly, we could make 100 ropes in four or five 
hours"

But one of the biggest changes in his rope making came 
in 1IS7, when Emmons, who by that time had moved his big 
family (nine children) to Grand Prairie, began making 
ropes from nylon. Steps had to be added to the 
manufacturing process Dozens of little deUils had to be 
worked out.

For example, to give a nylon rope the proper body, it 
must be d i p ^  in molten wax. Emmons had to figure that 
out and then build a long metal trough and make special 
gas burners for the purpose And he had to devise a 
mechanical system for pulling the loop knots taut because 
nylon ropes are too stiff to tie them by hand.

Now, to the uninitiated person, such as an average 
city-dwelling office worker, a rope is a rope is a rope. Just 
sort of a fat, strong string for securing large parcels, 
pulling down broken tree limbs, making backyard swings 
for Junior and such

But to the cowboy who throws loops in competition, the 
rope is a pretty darned complex tool. Not only must it be 
the right circumference and weight, but it must have just 
exactly the proper stiffness. And the loop at the end. friend. 
iftha^uckensn^U ie^erfectl^traighM

“The loop Is just like the sight on a gun.” Emmons says.
He isn't involved in rope making much any more, beyond 

overseeing the manufacture of a few dozen now and then to 
appease some of his favorite longtime customers. But two 
sons carry on — Benny Emmons, who owns Supreme Rope 
Products of Grand Prairie, and Johnny Emmons of the 
Jimmy Emmons Rope Co. in Mansfield

Benny says that ropes are made with subtle variations to 
fit specific roping needs. For example, a rope used for 
roping goats will differ from one used for roping calves. 
And for steers different ropes are used depending upon 
which end of the steer is involved

Steer roping, also called team roping or heading and 
heeling, involves two ropers One of them tosses a loop 
over the horns and the other throws under the back hooves. 
The header uses a more limber rope than does the heeler. 
It is a rapidly-growing pastime and is far more popular 
than calf roping

That popularity, says Benny, partly is due to the fact the 
contestant isn't required to leap from his horse and run the 
length of the rope to the steer the way a calf roper must do. 
Steer roping, therefore, attracts followers who are older 
and perhaps past their peak in the areas of physical 
condition and speed Benrty says that rodeos or roping 
competitions that attract only 25 calf-roping contestants 
often bring in as many as 500 steer-roping teams. That's 
I.OOO cowboys, and each with several of his favorite lariats.

“They won't use one of them more than 10 times, if that 
much,” Benny says.

•y Hart
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Economy is less sparkling than 
Reagan indicated in his speech

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Basinets Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) — President Reagan's celebration of the 
economy in his State of the Union speech may have been 
almost perfectly timed to coincide with a peak in good feelings 
about the economy.

That, at least, is what seems to be suggested by some of the 
less-than-sparkling reports and commentaries that have 
begun to work their way into the news summaries

Hie very next day, the Commerce Department told of a 
record $W.4 billion U.S. foreign trade deficit for 1983, and 
expectations of an arrearage that might exceed $100 billion 
this year.

That the deficit has a lot to do with economic weatTnesses in 
Europe and the strength of the dollar doesn't lessen the 
ominous nature of the news. Eventually, it is widely agreed, 
deficits mean trouble.

And today, the Conference Board, a non-profit, largely 
business-supported research organization, gave its opinion on 
the other big deficit, the budget deficit that everyone claims 
should be shrinking but apparently isn't

"Even under prosperous economic conditions." said 
Michael Levy, a board economist, “ federal budget deficits are 
likely to hover around $200 billion during the next several 
years"

That is. he cautions, if the economy remains fairly strong 
Should it stumble, he says, the deficit might rise to around $275 
bilion to $300 billion, unprecedented and. to most people.

ominous figures
Though Reagan declared “ there is renewed energy and 

optimism throughout the land." it didn't seem to be reflected 
in the stock market, which has begaun struggling under the 
burden of uncertainty

Some uncertainty seems to have developed out of a suspicion 
that last year's strong gains in corporate profits might not 
continue, and that the rate of gain may have slowed in 1983's 
final quarter
'  Energy and optimism seem to be rampant in some areas of 

the marketplace New-car sales rose nearly 26 percent in the 
mid-January sales period, and consumer credit is at a record 
high level.

But shortly after Reagan delivered his message, clients of 
Sindlinger & Co., which has been measuring a very high level 
of consumer confidence, were receiving their weekly analysis 
that began:

“Confidence Peaking? After weeks of strong growth, our 
consumer confidence levels have begun to show more uneven 
performance, indicating they may be nearly peaked out "

Even the weather might have conspired to deliver a 
statistical blow As Reagan spoke the price impact of cold 
waves that destroyed citrus crops and damaged livestock 
were not being feltiully. They will

Donald Ratajezak. the Georgia State University economist 
who has made a reputation of anticipating government 
statistics, estimates that when results are in they will show 
January food prices rose 14 percent over December

Republican gathering important 
to Dallas, but not the biggest

. DALLAS (AP) — As conventions go, it won't be the largest.
* j it won't generate the most revenue, it won't come close to the 
^  most number of delegates and it won't fill the most hotel 
•' roomc. It probably won't even fill most restaurants at dinner

* But most Dallas officials agree — the Republican National 
Convention Aug. 20-23 will be one of the most important events 
to this city in 20 years.

, ! More than 20,000 people — including the 2.000 voting
delegates — are expected to descend upon Dallas next August 
lor the presidential nominating convention. That translates 
Into about 15,000 hotel rooms and $20 million for the city and its 
iNisinesses.
i In 1978. more than 50,000 people attended the annual 
¡convention of the National Association of Home Builders and 
{occupied 22,000 rooms. Later this year 24,000 people are 
¡expected for a convention of the Food Marketing Institute 
; The GOP convention, Dallas Convention Center manager 
'Jerry Barshop said, “is a convention the size of which we've

* handled on a number of occasions
“But the importance of it." he said, “is the image that we 

*will project, the visability of the city. The Republican 
/  convention is very important to this city"
I ‘ In 1994, 23 "major trade shows” totaling 187.5(M delegates 
Vorill be held in Dallas — before the Republican National 

-^Convention, said Charles Bass, director of the Dallas Visitors 
~ %ni Convention Bureau.

'  In the city's 19I2-I3 fiscal year, at least 1,808 meetings were

held in Dallas with more than 16 million people That 
translates into an estimated revenue of more than $536 6 
million. Bass said

But what the Republicans may lack in numbers or dollars, 
they make up for in publicity and attention on a city that is 
convention-hungry

“When the home builders were here, only the home builders 
knew about it." Bass said "We ll get exposure all over the 
world from the Republicans It will be heads and shoulders 
above anything we've ever had before "

Dallas is currently expanding its ll-year-old convention 
center to house 602.000 square feet of exhibit space and 125.000 
square feet of meeting space By next year. Dallas will have 
35.000 hotel rooms

"We knew that 1984 was going to be our biggest year ever 
before we got the Republicans." Bass said ‘ We had (he cake 
made and the Republicans are the frosting “

Bass said a survey by a trade publication titled “Meeting 
News” found that Dallas, the nation"s seventh largest city, 
ranked as the third busiest meetings site behind New York and 
Chicago Houston, the fifth largest city according to the 1980 
census, ranked eighth

Bass said the Republicans — big spenders by legend — 
would have an economic impact far beyond the average $325 
spent by a typical conventioneer, in part because the 
Republican National Committee and many news organizations 
will begin setting up thei r operations next June.
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IN STATE—Spain’!  King Juan Carlos, ligM, and Queen 
Sofla, center, stand bmind the coffin of Lt. General 
GuiHermo Quintana Lacacoi at the Spanish Army

headquarters in Madrid Sundav night. General Quintana 
was murdered early Sunday by two gunmen who also 
woundd his wife, seated at left with her two children.
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S H E E P  SECURITY—Tubby, a th ree  m onth old 
Anatolian shepherd dog. lies quietly among the sheep he 
will guard near Texarkana when he m atures The u.se of 
livestock guard dogs is gaming popularity in the United

States as a way to keep down losses to predators and 
domestic dogs Tubby is pi'nned with the sheep in a ' 
lambing barn so he can "bond' with the sheep and 
become part of the flock (AP Laserphotoi

Drought dropped nation’s crop values
WASHINGTON (AP) — The severity of last year's drought 

can be seen in new crop value figures published by the 
Agriculture Department, which show a 16 percent drop from 
the recordjgvels of 1982

The annual report, which was prepared by the department 's 
Statistical Reporting Service, included preliminary value 
estimates for the major farm crops grown in the 1983 season 

In all. it said, the nation's farmers produced $69 6 billion 
worth of crops in 1983. compared to the record of $82 8 billion in 
1962 That was the lowest annual crop value since 1978 when it 
was $64 5 billion, according to USDA records 

Officials warned that the estimates are based on production 
multiplied by estimated prices for the various commodities so 
far this season The dollar amounts are not the same as “farm 
marketings" of crops, which involves the value of 
commodities actually sold by producers.

But the annual values do provide a look at the book worth of

U.S. crops and show how the situation can change from one 
year to the next.

Crop production — at least for some of the major field crops 
— also was affected by last year's government acreage 
programs, including the payment-in-kind feature which 
provided free commodities to farmers for taking additional 
land from the production of wheat, corn, sorghum, rice and 
cotton

The top-valued crop last year was corn — but barely. At an 
estimated season price of $3 38 per bushel, the 1983 harvest 
was worth about $14 2 billion, the report said That compared 
with $2 68 per bushel and a total value of about $22 4 billion in 
1962

Soybeans were valued at $8 19 per bushel and a total of $13 I 
billion for the 1983 harvest, compared to $5 89 and $12.7 billion 
in 1982

M  i s

TWIN GLOBES—Barbra Streisand displays with delight 
Uie two Golden Globe awards she received at Saturday 
night's 41st annual presentation in Beverly Hills, Calif.

Streisand won for best director of the filnn "Yentl," 
which also won best fihn. (AP Laserphote)
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ipline asks Public Notices b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  l a w n  m o w e r  ser . h elp  w a n t e d HOUSEHOLD

4ge to void
}w n contracts
i OOSTON ( AP t  -  
itinteui Airlinet. which 
1  •  rourt rulini that it is 
lU ^ to protection under 
erah bankruptcy rulei. hat 
* sought to have its union 
itraets voided 
J S. Bankruptcy Judge 
P Whelesi scheduled a 
aring for today on the 
m p a n y ' t  mot i on  to 
rogate union contracts 
JCh were in effect when the 
line filed its bankruptcy 

tition.
Talks between the company 
id unions representing 
ots and flight attendants 
oke off last week 
The Union of Pl ight  
tendants and the Air Line 
lots Association insisted 
at current workers be 
placed by strikers The 
lions walked out on the 
impany a week after 
mtinental asked for court 
otectionSept 24

Public Notices

Ag^nt, City Hall, Pampa, 
80M«M4«1 Salas'^

ion Cartiflcataa will ba fiir-

ly ba dahaarad to tha City 
• (XTioa, Ciÿ Hall, Pampa, 
mailad to P.O Boa 24M, 

Taaat 7S065 Saalad anvalgpa 
plainly markad 'Vahicia Bid

rcaarvaa tha nght to r^jact any 
b aubmittad and to waiaa (br
and lachnicalitiaa 
Commiaaion will conaidar bnfa 

at thair ragular achadulad

Erma L. Hipahar 
CiU Sacratary 

Jan 30, Fab 6, 1984

li‘-'a|Bw>aa intaraatad in aubaaitbng 
aparata auch traming programa 

lU ba providad apari(teabona h r bid- 
diim by eootacUng lairatla

<iadn(athar, Dirjctar at Kmplaymant

a r e a  m u s e u m s

randay and Sunday. 10 a m to 5 
ijn  Wednesday through Saturday

llb ta e d  Monday
'  sÇîTa r e  Ho u s e  m u s e u m

IWeaday. p m Sunday 
H O N K R  WEST MUSEUM
Shamrock Regular muteum hours 9

“  • Sail -■
EI>McLEAN a rea  his-

I to a p m  weekdays. Saturday
E Ü .
' ’haad Sunday
IIDBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM
•kami Hours I to S p m Monday 
ifouah Friday. 2 t o ^  m Saturday 
.Ad Sunday Cosed Wednesday 
-CSEUM OF THE PLAINS PWry 
’i|i M om ^ thru Friday. 10 a m to 

m Weekends During Summer 
mnnihs I a  p m - S p m

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

l i t¡Si

tO«/665376l 
1002 N. HOBAtT 

Panwryolitad Carporata 
Ralecotion SpaciaKstt

Audrwy Aleaandor MS-Om
JwniotlwdO«l ...... MS-NM

loOwwsi« ........... t3S-I777
Oaiy 0 Mawdor .M9-A741

Ity Sanders M « ]A7I
WiMa «*cOahmt ........ 88*.4J37

dsIsbWm ............é ü - i t n
Mia Thampwn . . ,  .M f-M ]7
ediaNMrWa ...... M*-4*4e

Katin Sharp .............«*S-*7S3
-  la RabhU ..........885-J70Ì

anaFOrit ........... AM^IdS
Wtattar Shad ■ » » »  . .M S -M »

Nonac TO BIDDUS
The City at Paatpa, Ttiaa, will rtoivo
laaled Mdi fgr the Mlowmg itaaa 
9 30 a.rn., Fttaruaiy IS, 1M4, at which

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum deanert Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Fur- 
viance HPt2t2

uaw they will ba epaaad and read pub-
Ikly in the City '  -
City Hall, Pamaa, Tnae 
One (II Pawt Blripiaf Machine Four
Wheel Stir PrmlUd '
Ona ( 11 Slnat Sweeper Sis Cubic Yard
One 111 Satf-Loadiag BlevaUna Scaaar 
Eleven Cubic Yard
inapcttic aadSpaciAcatioat Buy beab- 
laiaad frooi tha Ofllea at tha City Por- 
rhasiBf Agoni, City Hall, PaaiM, 
Tonai, nioaaaoe46M481 S a lu ta i  
Eumption Cortiflcatu will ba hir- 
nichtJ
Bida may bo dolirorad to tho City 
Socrotaryi Offiu, City Hall, Pampa, 
T e iu  or awilad to P.O. Ban 2499, 
Pamaa, Tenu 790W. Suled envelope 
thould be plainly aurked "Eouipauni 
Bid Encioud"
The City reaarvu tha ngfal to rciect any
or all btdo lubuiUtd and to waivo for-
nulitwa and tachnicaiitiu
The City Commuaioa will eooader bide
Tor award at thmr regular echeduled
mubng

Erau L Hipahar 
City Swrelaiy 

U 80 Jan, 30, Feb 8, 1984

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6tS-$l 17
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda W^lin ISŜ S336

SPRUCE UP for Soring with a com
plementary Mecy Kay facial' Call 
Mary Huiiman a t MiS-U30 or 
SBĴ TMl. White Deer

, ,  .  NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City oTPempe, Teiaa, erill receive 

I *eled bide for tho following itaim until 
K30a.m., Fobruary IJ, 1(84, at which 
I am they will ba opened end read pub- 
I e:ly la tha City Cotnmimioo Room, 
l^ ty  Hall, Pamw. Ttnu 
I ?ne ' II Too Truck Cab It Chamia 

uur 14) Pour Door Sadaru
■ end Speciflcatiooa Buy ba ob- 

1 tho Offiu oi tha City Pur-

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me
ttes akin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetica Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806^8424

MS-2711 or (

FREE COLOR Analysis - ^  cer
tified Beauti-Care and Color Consul
tant Call Lynn Allison, SS5-2(U

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

LEGAL NOTICE 
^.jhandlo Private laduetry Coun- 
lYaguaetiag bide from businou 
' a  the 25 oountue of the Teiai 

lie to cooduct cooMany-baeod 
a  treining peegrtau A total of 
. It to ba ontrictod for the occu- 
il ekilla training of a m  leei- 
- local flrme u  a ruult of tbit

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lmluc No 
1381 Monday. January 30, study ami

Training, Panhaadle Rofional 
I’l^ioiBg Cemuiiaiu , P.O. Bax 9867, 
AmanUo. Toxu 79106, 808-372-5381 
->vB 00 p m Wediuaday, Fobruary 15,
)<4s.
Finding Source State of Toxee, 
Penhandlo Job Treimng Partnorihip, 
l*.^^eining Pertiurehip Act, 1982

; Jen 29, 30, 31, 1984

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 9« 
meeting Thursday 7:39 p m Fely

Lost and Found
W)IITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
I’tm pa Tuesday through Sunday 
I SO-4 p m . special tours by a|y

t^H AN D LE PLAINS HISTORI 
• iL  MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
iigueumhours9a m toSp m week
!Â s and 2-8 p m Sundays at Lake 
NOredith Aiiuarium It WILDLIFE 
NftlSEUM rritch Hours pm

BUSINESS OPPOR.

finhandle Regular museum hours 
m to 5:30 pm  weekdays and 

1-1:30 p m Sunday 
IRITCillNSON COUNTY
VHJSEl'M Borger Regular hours 
I(a  m to4 30pm weekdays except

TpRICAL MUSEUM McLean 
itegular museum hours II a m to 4 
iiwn Monday through Saturday

BUSINESS SERVICE

Snslling E SrMlIing 
Tile Placement Peopiie 

Suite 103 Hughes Bl<^ li»852t

A&A
A U T O  SALES

W E  F I N A N C E
No Credit Check

No Interest Chorge

'78 Buick Century, 4 dr 
s e d o n .................S549 down

'77 Ford L T D  II, 4 dr blue 
$499 down 

'75 Olds Cuttoss, solid block
..............................$499 down

'74 Chevrolet Pickig), 4 speed 
..............................$399 down

'75 PlyrrxHith, 4 door $399 
down

M A N Y  M O R I T O  CHOOSE  
FROM

6 6 5 - 0 4 2 5
U 4 i  »00 W. FwbNtj

W E M E E D  L IST IM G S
OUR INVENTORY IS LOW DUE TO 
SEVERAL RECENT SALES. ONE OF 
THEM COULD HAVE BEEN YOURS!

I S H A C K E L F O R D , IMC* 
R E A L T O R S  

6 6 S - 6 S 8 5

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repmr F ne  
pick up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler 
•£ ^ -1 8 5 ^ 3 1 0 9

MINI STORAOE
All new concrete panel buildings. 
Corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, 10x15, 10x30,10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 
aOEOSSO

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
r r w  Pickup and Delivery 

2800 Alcock I8M5I0, MESH

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER - 
personabie, naat appaaraiicc. Call 
Ken KIckman for Interview ap
pointment. 080-2737.

CHURCH NURSERY worker— ----- -----  -- -----
Call8»8500ora8M 3R

KNT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room m your home. No credit 
check ■ easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FUENISHINO 

408 S. C u ^  8SS-S381 
K3HNSON WAREHOUSE 
8S4 w T o ste r I8SWM

PAINTING DISCOUNT PRICES on new K i r ^

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and r u ^ e  repair Call Gary Stevens.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contrarting in t^nm a 

DAVI D OR JOE HUNTER 
885-2803-ISATIB

NEEDED • FULL or part-tima wait
resses. Apply in person. 0-5 pm. 
Coronado Im  Restaurant

Compacts, Rainbows and all 
vactwms in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. MO-1212

Thursday, ^ i d ^ .  8 p m. Cali

RENT OR lUY
White Westingliouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Warners, 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
408 S Cuyler 885-3381

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiw, 
S ç r a y ^ o ^ ic a l  Celling. 88$-8l9

KITCHEN HELP needed 2 hours, 1.
am til 1 pm, 8 davs. Apply in perion 
between II and 8 pm. Harviet Bur-

Walcr Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

186-1827

gers A Shakes. 31l E. 17th.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiliiM Gene 
Calder, 865-4840 or 600-2215

_________'rvic* - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service Als___________ -
N Hobart.
service AIm  speclafize In Sears. 2121 

8 M ^ 1

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Pauiting 
Bed and tape, ^ r a y  Painting. Free 
Esbmates. James T  Bolin, MS-2254.

NEED EXPERIENCED Rancher • 
Farmer and wife (age 25 to 80), to 
work approximately OM yearlings 
yew around North ot Amarillo 'Two 
bedroom house on school bus route. 
No Sunday work. 383-2886.

M N T  TO OW N  
‘We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-AppUances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

665-0IÌ6113 S. Cuyler

APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 848 W Foster, 865-29(3.

RESPONSIBLE BARTENDER and 
Cocktail waitress for lunch and din
ner Full and part time available. 
Apply in person. 31S W. Foster

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigeralors 

JOHNSON HOfME FURNISHING 
408 S. Cuyler 886-3261

LOVEUS PAINT and Decor 
Skeltytown. Blow acoustics, 
cracks - interior, exterior 848-

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers,

Eers. refrigerators Prices start
Buy. ^IT  Traiie. Next door to ______________

Bob'KSSffiSjS?'''-''’ “  DITCHING

rating.
ARE YOU MAKING WHAT YOUR 

WORTH?
Are you tired of working for someone 
else, tired of I  lo 5 grind? How would 
you like an exciting new career with

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOtWE FURNISHING

4M S Cuyler 885-3181

the fastest growiiwyoungoorpora- 
sited aatea? We sell

AUTO REPAIR
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine Tits through 18 inch gate 
68MS92 ®

FIRESTONE - ALL aulomotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N. Gray, 
86-1419, ask for Scott.

DITCHING, 4 iiKh to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan, 665-50(2

tkm in the Uni
herbal health and nutritional pro
ducts. We provide training. Make
your own sdiedule. Make as much as _______________
you like I am 24 years old and in (  >
montltt of last year 1 made (50,000. ANTIQUES 
cgli Mr. Touchard. 6W7778

FOR SALE: Full bed, complete. 
8100.00. 048-2382

P l u m b i n a  &  H 6 a t i n a  TEXAS o il  company needs mature 
«  «7 person Monday thru Friday to sell

lull ■ ...........................
CARPENTRY

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday.8 p in Ptvone 
665-1343 or 685-13M

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

685-1241

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUEOER'S FLUMMNG

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-3711

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE QASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 66(0444

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Remodeling 
Ardell Lance 00-3040

FHEIPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter. 
665-5219.

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesilay, ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof

ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresec. 66(a377

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates te - IS a

J B K CONTRACTORS 
6M-2648 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painling-Repa us

E1,ECTKIC ROTO Rooter 100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable! 660-3919or 665-4287.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates 
665-3456 or 689-2944

RADIO AND TEL.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co
U S Steel and 'Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. 689-9WI

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 60B048I

LIQUIDATION FOR M B McKee 
Company. Inc . now in progress 
New tools, eouipment, etc Selling al 
cost and b^ow 80^273^0548 M5 
Carolina. Borger. Texas Hendrix 
and Associales Auctioneers and Li
quidators

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

NoiTs Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster 685-0121

LOWRET MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg. paintliw and all types of carpen
try No job too small F'ree esti
mates. Mike Albus, 665-4774

practice. Tuesday. Januaiy it.' F C 
Degree, 7 30 p m A Chronisler 
w n  J l Hedell. secretary

GLENN MAXET
Building Keirvodeling 665-3443

RENT TO OW N  
■ We Make It Elasy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

I l l s  Cuyler 665^906

PUCKETT S CABINET and Re 
hnishMg Shop We enjoy our work 
Phone M50W. 1001 N ^m n er Apt 
No 9

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, àereos, 

Sales. Rentals. Mov>es 
2211 Perryton Pky 0650504

ruary 2 F C Degree All masons in 
vitei Ralph Miinron, WM, Paul Ap
pleton. Secretary 420 W Kingsmin

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Ma.snnry 

6653667 or 66573.16 SEWING
CARPET SERVICE

LOST - REWARD Ladles Gold 
Rolex Watch, bracelet style Call 
6653062

T'S CARPETS 
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-«56772 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 665312« 

Armstrong Carpel Vinyl. Tile 
Johnson Home f  urnishing 
4MS Cuyler 6153361

TAX SERVICE

MAKE MONEY at Home' Be loaded 
with offers Details Rush stamped 
address envelime to D F . Depart
ment A, 1005 E Francis. Pampa. 
Texas 710«

GENERAL SERVICE UPHOLSTERY

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 
SAU

Potential net income 60.000 to M.OOO 
a year Fun and glamorous business! 
Passible owner nnance with reason 
able down payment. Absentee or 
owner operated Call Paul collect. 
404-3653^6

Tree Trimming and Romovol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E Stone. 66580«

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service, lOM AlcsxHi 8«60IK

all

BEAUTY SHOP
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work garden rototilling, 
tree trimming, hauling. 665-67(7

Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Senior Citzen's Kates 

(80-3803

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key lOxtO arxl 10x20 
stalb Call I M » »  or 085-1581

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service («-4018 

after hours - Guy Cook SITUATIONS
NOW A professional way of cleaning 
ceilings We specialize in acoustical
tile renewal. Call fw ^^^ in lm en t
and demonstration

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week
days. any age ok Cali 8(504«

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble lOxM. 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
8852(00 INSULATION

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0(55224

WILL DO Housccieaning Monday - 
Friday. Contact De Ann Jones, 718 N. 
Welb

HELP WANTED
TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS

Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates M5S674 from (  a m. lo 7 
p.m.

iNormalllbni
a»ur

Diibhi .5*54*40
IHHwWM ............ .**54413
0.0. TttmMe 0 «  ... .***4333
NbieIpeewmere .. . .0051S3**---5- Tnasimw .0*54*77
Oeno WMsIsr ......... .009-7BS3
tarn Osedi ............ 0*54*4*
Cart Kennedy ......... .***4«0*
BvynuHs Sufp ..e.s .***•*371
JImWbtd .............. .0*51 B*3

Nmae Wford, ORI, Rrabev

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
UMhlrainord . . . . . .5 * 5 4 ( 7 *
Mm CripwM Rkr.......... 555-S222
R u sp ili .................**5-9*19
MsMo Muagiova . . .  .***-*2*2 
NtnvM HsMar Rkr . .  .*** I*R2 

Dorotliy JsWisy OM , ,***-24B4
RuthMcBrlda ............ **S-I*(*
Rvelvn RhhaiOMn ..A**-*9*0 
■- - au^bM aaa,waaa

s a l t
ISAeiAZZUV 
• whpi MU ataoma FHA laa  
I w w  MM, doubla larafi.

NIVA m m  ■AlTYAé«-«VM
ba M f  Matts

ton Monday thru Friday to sell 
line of high quality lubricants to 
lufacturing, tnicking, construc-

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment. 8(0-2326

Pull I
manufacturi^, 
tmn and farm customen. Protected 
temtory, thorough training proram 
For personal interview, s m  work
histoiy to D C Lins, Southwestern 
PetroleiIleum, Box 780. Fort Worth, 
Texas 76101

MATURE LADY to keep children in 
our home C^l 5 5 .605&M.

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, d ra ins sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb. 6652747

VACUUM CLEANERS
DOES YOUR vacuum suck? If not, 
call us. We repair all makes and 
models
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purvuince 6855282

Used Kirbys 8M.K
NewEurekas « 4 «
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6(59282

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL A SPA

Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals 

1312 N Hobart 865C18

BLDG. SUPPUES

Hewston Lumber Ce.
------ . Fost --------420 W. Foster M5M8I

RODENS FABRIC Shop 312 S 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery ivinyl and 
velour 1

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6(55781

TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money Experienced, certified 
M5ISM 8:00 a m .-7:00 p.m

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUBDErs PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 0553711 

Your PlastK; Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complele Line ol Building 

Materials Price Road 6853200

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
Good selection of fabrics and vinyls. 
Rob Jewell. M5022I

LANDSCAPING

ROY'STRIM Shop - Vinyl tops, seat 
covers (25 Frederic. OW-06540«

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J  R 
Davis. 8ft-5IH

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Lamiacape Design and
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 
sca^e ^ rchitects. 2112 NT Nelson,

Good to Eat

HOUSEHOLD

1415
Graham Furniture 
IS N Hobart M52X22»

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
Certified Shaklee Beauty Adviwir. 
Training Classes forming. Clast 
gttw jim ited. Call today MM7T4 <

CHARUE'S 
Furnl4wre E  Carpet 

The Company To Nave In Your 
Name

1304 N. Banks M56008

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S.
Fumiture, anplianeea, toots, batoi

afiobid o n 'a tta le m  moving i 
Call M 5SI». Owner Baydiiis
(ay.

Pampa Uaed

CeROattlHiMt
ME-7271

IM0N.RMhs

AOvBBtnns

m

tUbmdllENttDlbFMDA
SbtSICRfbRMC'kP*.

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
.................... , 0654375, Lay-a-600 W Kingsmill. 

ways

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
warranty work done. Call ^ b  
Crouch. M5IÜ5 er 237 Anne.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
5 :«  111 W. Fraoeb, 0657153

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6653TSÍÍ

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Keel 6554767.

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
C a ^  Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 
g^ntm ents Only. Gene W. Lewis

HOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums No 
repair bill over 825.M.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 66552»

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales, 6652245.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Plaster. Duncan Paints and Mac
ramè 20 percent off Complete selec
tion of leathercraft, craft supplies. 
1313 Alcock. 6850U4

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor

fessioniu the flrst time.

THE PATIO will cater anywhere, 
anytime. IIS N Cuyler. Or ute our 
facilities Seat 75 IK4104.

.  DECORATED CAKES any kind 
-  C haracters s ta rt $13. Call Reba 

6555475 anytime, guaranteed ani- 
wer after 5 pm.

EDDIE'S TACKLE • 1030 S. Christy- 
Graphite rods, Do-ll molds, spin
ners. jigs, worms. 6 0 5 ^ 4

55 GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lida, 
under-gravel and outside filters, 
dolomite and crushed coral plus 
some decorative coral and supnies 
for marine aet-up included (350 
«5M70 after 5:30 p.m

Denny Roan T.V. 
4MS Ballard 0651U4 

UiedTV Sales-Service

VALENTINE CARDS - •* price.

GARAGE SALES
US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque - Beam. Sextan's 
Grocery, 900 E Francis. «5-4(71.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Gassified Ada 

Must b eg ttd ^ad v an ce

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRfY M USK C iN T Ili  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and 86w*oi  
CiironiMio Center « 5 ( 1 »

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER « A N O  
ASX ABOUT RENTAL - FURCNASI 

FIAN
TARFIIY MUSK COMPANY

117 N Cuyler «51251

I Uaed Furniture and Antiqum

FinanciM AvaUable 
513 S Cuyler l« 4 H S FOR SALE - Lea Paul custom 

Oukar. Hint oondltioii. Kus(*m IN
Watt RMS Amp. Call B«-T»7.

Food and S««d

Food and S««d

PRAIRIE AND Oat H ayjor 
Call Gary Epperaon, « 5 71» .

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD slock rerapva 

days a weak CaU your , 1 ^  
tow dealar, BN-7018 or toll free

COWS ANDcalvm: alfoX hiadbrad 
cowt Coll « 5 4 M . evenings.

NOW STANDING for limited breed
ing He's S o n a ^ c ^  Star, Siie: He's
Sotnrtody ̂ o S e r  Bull (300with

TWO YEAR Black FUjy - 
brake only. A sk i^ lM . Call 
before 1 p.m. or alter I  p.m

- Halter 
1352127

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaua^r groominf. Toy stud ser- 
vKe availaBe. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and Mack. Suiie Reed, 
0«4IM

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle P u n ^ .  CaU 0054114

K-* ACRES
Grooming-Boarding (057352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Satunlw. Annie Aufill, 
11« S Finley. « 5 8 « 6

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or modium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 65540«.

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE 
605I5K

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory ReducUonSale! Save 90 to 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
loTp.m. 1404 N Banks, ON-15«.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 3 Blonds Call (052«4151,
Groom.

COUNTRY HOUSE Pet Ranch - 
Good selection and lowjwicef. Open 
104:30 Monday thru Saturday, 14 
Sunday. 14« E. Frederic, 6653303

FOR SALE - Breeder biida 06573«.

PART SCHNAUZER, teacup p o o ^

SHARPENING SERVICE - CI>gP|jr
blades, Schissors, knives. 
8651230,1525 N. Zimmer.

FREE PUPPIES. CaU 55543» after 
5 pm.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
Leveling Service Deal with a pro- 

• “ . 50535245«. NEW AND Uaed office fumiture,

S T j l t S S - i K S D S K
copy lervioe avaUahle.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler *«*-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rlMs, or other gold. 
Rheomi Diamond »Mp. 5K-2Sn.
WANTED TO Buy - OUfieid DrUI 
Bita.Call l4 D 5 3 4 i^ ,  Elk dty,O k
lahoma.

CASH FOR repaimble ^ a n c e a  - 
waahers, dryers and rtlHgerators. 

McGiimi --------CaU Bob I iUnnia 5654(35

FURNISHED APTS.
JESTER CORNER Fireplace for 
sale. 5452443

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. (14 week. 
Davis Hotel. n ( isw . Poster, Clean, 
Quiet. 5I551IS.

Large assortm ent, decoraliona,
pkii -  ■napkins, cookie cutters, E aster 

cards. Etc »1  N Gray « 5 2 7 «
ONE BEDROOM fumiihed apart
ment. Call « 5 2 3 »

“ PHOTOGRAPHERS" BESELEK 
23 CII XL Einlarger with dual Dichro 
color head. Complete darkroom 
equipment with Ektaflez system, 
sdl compiete only. 4552707.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fumiibed 

David or Joe 
a it4 e 4 o rl« -7 IK

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfum iA d apartmenU. «547» .

after 5 p.m.

ONE BEDROOM furntshed apart
ment, washer and d ry tr . single 
male. 6657»! or «57Kn A r  (

l « - 7 l l P
412 W.
no peta.

FURNISHED ROOM - A d i^  only, 
include* all bUla paid, taiepbone, 
maid and Unan aaiviec, color cable 
tv. Abo am iable, bnnd  new Mont
gomery Ward combination mic- 
rowavaandi
could you a «  Mr? Only rea) Mod 
-------'  ------------- y  ^ i | b t ?American Hoapitality. . . . . . . .

UNFURN. APT.
HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa 
415 WToMer, «571M. Bass, D ^  
and guitar leaaoM.

Qwendolan Plain Apartments

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfianbnad houMt. «5411E.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furaiahed CaU Norma 
Ward. « 5 3 3 «

COUNTRY HOME avaUaUc around 
F e b t i i^  1 ■ Located 5 inUes south of 
Pampa. Throe bedroom, one and 
one-bstf bath wUb over 2,6« amiare 
feet. Home is locatad in l6 acre tra d  
and wllUease for (SOO.M a monffi. 
«54011 or 15554« and ask for De
nnis.

I BEDROOM house and garage . OM 
plus deposit. No pets. W 5% 72or 
« 5 3 5 «  after I  p.m.

3BEOROOMhouac.(2«inonUi.(lM T- 
2eposit.CaU«53Xlor«54SM rfter >

ONE 2 bedroom - (375: one S bed- v ; 
room. (375 Call «57424 or «64(15 '

THREE BEDROOM - Deposit re
quired. Water paid. Fenced front 
yard. CaU 0 » ^ .

LARGE TWO bedroom - Utility 
room, fenced, double garage. Avail
able February 1. « 5 f l »

THREE BEDROOM, One bath. (350. 
(IM d e i^ it. CaU «51M1

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CTNYER
New remodeled Moces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 4M 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 16« 
and 24« squareieet. CaU Ralpb G. 
DavU Realtor. 005355I«!. 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
711«.

OFFICE SPACE now avaUabIc In 
the HUGHES BUILDING. Single of
fices and SuUet. Also one Doctor's 
Ginic. For kirannation caUM5«23
or come to suite 216 in the Hughes 
BuiWnUng.

OFFICE SPACE for rent • 5«  square 
feet. 125 S. Gillespie. Call (OMi
25344U.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY 

717 W. Foster 
Phone «53M1 or «5(604

FRKE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. CaU « 5 2 5 « .

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton - « 5 U M  
Jack W. Nichols • «54112 
Malcom Denoon - «55443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath.

&yroom. Colt «5 S U I after 5 p.m. 
appointment.

NEW IN TOW N?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jam ie Lew« REALTORS, 
IB-S4«. DeUroa «54K4.

3 BEDROOM, denjenoed yard. CaU 
for appointment 1 «  1170

BRICK, THREE Bedroom - Large 
den. Seperate living room, excellent 
conditioir2Sl WilBston

VERY NICE 3 bedroom, 2 car gar
age, ftorage room. Steel siding, new 
carpet. F1&CED toseU. C«rM54772
M y ,  or 15544» after 6 pm. 512 N. 
^ a y .  (37,0«

BY OWNER: Distinctive 3 bedroom, 
3 bath, 2 Uving areas. Storage Ixdid- 
ing, iprinkleri. 23» Aspen. By ap- 
pomtment « 547« .

SURER CUTE
4 «  N. Perry. 2 bedroom. (23,7«. 
Gene Lewis « 534« .

THREE BEDROOM House with
lOxM foot metal shop building In

■«»(4752B4Mimii. CMII

IVk STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, 1 bath, dining room, fireplace. 
ceUing fans, central heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water laica, itnragi build
ing. CaU (« 4 1 « . Aasumabto loan. ;

FOR SALE nice 3 or 4 bedroom (1 
bedroom up stairs), 1 and \  bath 
vinyl tiding, nice paneling an d ' 
nM T ^new  carpet. (40,OM. C a ll ,

QUICK SALE by owner - Super low .

Ä . new CMpet,garafe s
St ta le  in ItTdays and 

move. CaU after I  p.m., 0I54W.

TWO AND >/4 acre* with dean mobile 
home outside city IlmUs. Theola 
Tbompaon «5M 27 , Shed Realtylompaon

5(1(1.

N m L Y  RniODBLEO 4 badroom, • 
2 bath, slagie cm  garaga. IMI N. 
SomervUle. Central boat and air 
Ownar arUl c u m  tacond at 10 per
cent hrtereet widi eubetanial dmni 
Apnreidmale payments ( ( «  month.

17B1 FIR, 3 bedroom, ITS bath, 
! » t . ...................................

storage on cenerete, 9V̂  p««ant ae- 
u im n le  loan, w allpam r, mini
bUndi, wovon woods, ow parami 

ait iR arfloor in dm. For appointment 
(:M I»«2S3

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom,

14iW - 4 bedroom, 1 bath witb central

newly carpeted, bam, 3 ceiling 
f a n e . V g ^ , j ^ f t A , B e i i ;

,« 5 9 7 « .

S m m ] ^ ^ J d a * S ! l ) t ^ 'S s  H  BEDROO« «7 B. Gerdm and______ » l i f e . . asii'tSi&'Ä/ssi:
SEED OATS and Faed ( 
am aid 8*. « 5 » «  er t

MU'

S U U M

O w iyll
S o n ^ l

.A*B-Bin 
10 «  B-B544

l s a iM r ,a » ,0 «  .A 5 5 4 3 «  
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Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she is. Mail or hand deliver your Love 
Lines message with proper payment to 
our classified advertising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.Q0 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

M Y  L O V E  L I N E  IS : ( Ì )  
(S )

(2) (3)
ÍZI

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13)
(14) (IS) (16) (17) ____ OS}_________
(Don’t fornet the count names as part of your 
All Love Ones will be printed on Valennne’s Day

messai
ruary 14.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES G o o s e tn y e r ojr partear and w ilder

, SPACIOUS AND ROOMY 
Large S bedroom, 2 bath hor.',e has 
•yg* opuntiy type kitchen with lots 
of cabinets, rorm al dining area. 
( I r e p ^ ,  double garage wiBi addi- 
tlonM room for storage, fenced yard, 
would make an idtel ^ ace  for day 
care center, beauty shop or home 
hittsineis. Zoned commercial. MLS 
110.

LIKE THE VIEW
Of Central park, you’ll have it whe.i 
you invest in this Sbedroom, 2 baths, 
separM  dining room home Central 
air li heat Garage MLS 710 

 ̂ WHiRE COUU) YOU 
Find a spacious 3 bedroom, large 
“ saving kitchen
with loads of Cabinet storage and 
counter top fenced yard for fn.SOO 
MLb MO.

„ WHITE DEER

Bill's Custom Campers
666-4315 n o s .  Hobart

SUPERIOR RV a N TE R  
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

13 FOOT Camp Trailer S1300. Excel
lent condition 066-1027 May be seen 
at 1121 S Hobart

TRAILER PARKS

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
14 , bath enclosed porch, central 
heat, built-un. Excellmt condition. 
Call 066-3753 or 000-6064 after 5 00 
p.m.

"rRAILER Park spaces lor 
rent in Skellytown Call 0«240C

„  ^̂ TUMRUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, undcr- 
g r o i^  utilities, sidewalks, parking

1144 N. Rider 0064070

m r^  
muvt^ 
PlTT$?

I'?0

Fiöwr..

coĥ oh!

io m  
m M PU41T .

piNocmeri

C orie y

MOTORCYCLES TIRES AN D  ACC.

*Í** Vamaha Enduro
! î î i  ? * •  See at1113 Terrace.

PRICEDTOSell: Several late model 
dirt bikee alao have used dirt tires 
and other parts Call 0062204.

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any sixe tire. Oil E. 
F re to fc  OOR-3701 ______________

PARTS A N D  A C C .

TIRES A N D  ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1 4 ' jstoT ■■ —  -  -
We now I 
i ta r te m . ,  
your business.

miles west of Pampa, Highway IB 
1 have rebuill anemators and 

starteri at low prices. We appreciate 
" ’ Phone ^ 3 £ B  oryour Dui 

«63012.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster 0060444 BOATS AN D  ACC.

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

Fifwstone • We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
120 N ^ ra y , 016-1411

OGDEN B SON 
SOI W Foster 0060444

1074 GLASTRON, 10 foot. 140 M ir 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
« 6 » l l

FOR RENT - car hauliiu trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6663147, busine$.s 
MB 7711

LOTS
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 

6660647 or 0 6 6 2 ^

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UtUities. Paved Streets. Well Water- 
1.6 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiwav W Claudine Batch. 
Realtor, 06600TC

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Buildiiw Sites. Jim 

Royse, 0663007 or A622S5

112x1« FOOT Lot Plumbed with 
chain link fence. 0362112 or MB3536.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes tor many budgets. T L C. 
M ^ le  Honrie Sales. J m  W. Bnr 
1 Downtown Pampa i Pampa. Tex 
71005. OIB9430. OOBI27I

Commercial Prop.
40x10 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call 0664210.

ites
1 Downtown Pampa l‘ 0«-043C

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage 
1« feet on North Hobart and t30 M t 
on W. Kentucky. Each tract next to 
new Wil-mart store. M6IS63 or 
0063135

FOR RENT • Building located at 100 
North Cuyler, downtown Pampa. J 
Wade Duncan. 0065751

OFFICE SPACE Available - fo7 
lease. NBC Plazs 0663233

inents. Call I

FOR SALE: 14xK Lancer 
lace, on 50x125 foot lot. 
Sumner Call 0060565

Firep- 
1100 S

BUILDING WITH 15.175 rauare feel 
on 3 acres. TOft Duncanfloor , 

MLS f20. 
00B4R64

oft OOB7WI Deloma

) dry
ing business, business snd equip
ment. snd buyer could rent the build
ing from present owner. MLS 0«C 
Shscl-elford. Inc REALTORS -

# Out of Town Property
03x150 LOT north of Lake Meredith 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 

.  Shores. Septic, sewer, gas. water, 
electricity 2462071

0 ACRES. 12000 an acre or best offer. 
Call after sp in ., 0060771

TO BE MOVED

TWO BEDROOM Houye 
ntoved. Located at 317 
For more informatioo

louse to be 

call O6600s3.

First L a n d m a r k  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

rnktOmk .....................a46-74M
aWahCwm .................MBTélO
l » « w  OwM (MM .0464064
Vw l N e e - « * .  « M 4 M  O4S-2I0O
lyMOIXm .................. OOe-TMO
M U H C o w w .O k r.................. 440-2041
Ui Cm » ................... 444-1141
4m MMmM, 04r............ 444-im

CORRAL R IA L  BSTATf 
13S W . Francis 

665-6596
■wkyOotan ........ 449-2214
Twilafistwr ........445-3S40
Otff   6é9'2314
trad Irodfard ... .«4S.7S45 
Drarm« Senders ........treter

in Pompo*W e'rt the  I

n i D i n n u m r o m o
j u f t o n t t m ,

1962 end TM-Ceiwury 21 
Reel Estate CorporaOon 

E^el Housing Opponuney d  
Equal Opportunity Employar

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

tREAUlQî .^__
"Sailing Fampo Sine# 1952"

5 NEW USTINGS
MARY EUf N

Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, dining A dm with 
firipiace. Lange storij|e bujkki^Levely older noighboniood. Gar
age carport hAMATON
Naat 1 bedroSm home with IH baths. U v t a j ^ .  ¡ a w ,te .  
kNchm and utility room, ccidru haat and air. $74,0« MLS 141. 

NORTH ORAY
4 badroom brick home wHh 1'k hatha. Spactoia living ^  ̂  .  ̂
raom rnd kBcbm. Cmiral haat. dotMe garaga and tern 
apartmant. B K M  MLS 147

SURRA
I  month oM I badinom, 2 Iwth brick honw. Pimily room b a j^n »  
lace; btî l ^ y ^ y y ^ n the kItchm.Cantral heat and air.Donwe

***** CORNER LOT . CHARtlS ST,

dtabM
nWiM

3 badrooma with l*k baths, living room, d W n tk  --------
OeaMa ga r^ * , baownani B guest beteeTlBiwe. MLS 1«.

NORTH CHRBTY ^ ^
3 badroam b o m  witk batia L i^ in a m ,  I m t e ,  a t ^  and
nabby room, te a m  wM ewt. smgw f a r ^ .  MIS I « J « .

' ^rriCE •  609  2522 H U & H FS B IÜ G

C
to Vantine ............M9-7R70 Own Hnwtey  .......
mWMsen............64B-44IS Id .............................

SnC w  .......... ...66B-MA7 Roshy Ceto ............. BBB-BIM
dlRdwnrdiORi.CRS Ruby Alton ..............446-429S

Iraher ..............AAS-MB7 Marian Ksngy 0 « . OS
■tobsr ABB-1499 |

1079 CHEVROLET 4 door-Slick No. 1 
shape 20.000 miles. One local owner. 
$40d0 0666425

AUTOS FOR SALE

JEEPS. CARS Trucks $1«. now av 
ailable in your area. Call 
1-6165666241 For information 24 
hours.

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
0662383

NICE 'TOWN apd Country Mobile 
home Two bedroom, few equity. 
Take up payments of 11« 07 Call 
6165124 after 4 p.m

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2ll8Alcock 6665001

1080 CAMAHO • Excellent condition 
One owner. Call Foster Whaley, 
0063251

FOR SALE - 1071 AMC Pacer 
Stationwagon, 40,0« miles. Call 
0362773 after 10 a.m.

r a f t  SALE • 1973 Ford Pickup; 1972 
Chevy Wagon; 1970 Chevy wagon, 
1970 Dodge Dooley, 350 pickup^all

CUSTOM W HKLS
See Oingan Tirea Compmy for the 
best prices in Crager and American 
Racing Wh^s.

CUN O AN  TIRE, INC.
034 S Hobart

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ' '  

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C, 
Mathmy . Tire Salvage

0I6% 1 ' r

MOTORCYCLES
CUIBERSON-STOWERS

Ctievrolet Inc 
805 N Hobart 6661065

iwn
exas

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, I'X bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer., washer, dryer, 

m nice narlC TLC 
les, 114 “ Brown

14x72 FOOT Mobile home $3000 
down, take up payments of 0154 00 
month Call 0 « ^

IOC TRAILWA^ - P artia lly lu r 
nished .No equity Take over pay- 

I 0664)247

IMl MOBILE home Air 
caodMionad, txro bedroom. See St 210 
Albert Refmanee or take up pay
ments 0^(M 2 after 3:M p m

BH.I AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

Open Saturdays 
BH.I M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6665374

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6661S 4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s l,ow Prolit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6662338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low In

TOM ROSr~MOTORS
C A Dl liJLCOLDSMOBI LE 
121 N. Ballard 6«3233

h OK SALE - 1963 Volkswagon - New 
motor. In very good shape Best 
offer. 666IIBI

19C BUICK Kivera. must sell. Call 
6660466. ask for Meii After 6 p.m 
Call 6668011

HAKE 1976 Trans-AM 4«  4^pee.l 
tilt. air. and power 65,0« mile- 
Consider pick-up trade 0663I0I

1977 MEItCUKY C o M y ' p irk  
I wagon I Air, power, automatic, 
electric windows, seats, door locks 
48.0« miles, 460, trailer hitch, AM- 
FM 8 track quad, air shocks 
6667585

TRUCKS
I9C LARIAT F150 10.0« miles 
extra clean, loaded. Call John 
069-3344 or 0 I6 I« I after 6 p.m.

MEERS CYCUS
13« Alcock «61241

l9nOLI)SMOHILEToronado iSixxi 
actual miles. Diesel Clean. 669 iMi 
or 6660465 Ask for Jack 6667891

19« SUBARU DL station wagun I 
wheel drive Excellent conditmn 
clean inside and out 846-2220

IMI f-DHI) .151 Engine and transmis 
S io n  47.0mmiles.)400 Call66673ill

OUG  BOYD MOTOR
21 W Wilks 6665765

DEALER REPOl
Three bedroom - name brand mubile 
home. Two full baths, wood smIii« .  
storm windows, garden tub. >lis- 
bwasher, etc Assume FHA lo.'ni of 
$2n.70 with approved creilii We 
take trades-anything of value' 
UUAUTY AFFORDABIe  MOBI LE 
HOMES, Hiway M West. Pampa. 
Texas. 6660715

TRI-PLAIN$
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
225 Price Road 6Í67466

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
« I  W Foster 66668«

1 R EA LTO R S  1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . Francis

MiUrwl Scon .......... .449-7801
aeraana vaear .......... 649-4100
iarwiia lawtt ............ MS-3436
Oìdi Toylor .............. 669-9600
Valma lawtar .......... .669-966S
iaa Hvfftar .............. .669-7B6S
Ctowdifw Batch OM . M S -M 7 S
flotar lolch, O.R.I. . M S -M 7 5
0»nc Uwix .............. .MS-34S6
Karan Nuotar .......... .669-766$
David Huntor .......... .MS-1903
AAardaMa Nuotar ORI . , .  .frailar

W# try Haidar to moho
thing« ooiiar for our Cliontt

Bill Allison
A U T O  SALES

Usod Gir Spociolf

'79  M ercury Copri. Nice 

economy cor, 4 speed, A cy

linder $2 99 5
"7$ Chevrolet Silverado Pic

kup. Nice one owner truck,

tilt, cruise . $3 89 5
'81 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup

reme. Nice locol cor. 32,000

miles $ 6 9 8 5
'•1  Ford Foirmoot, 4 door 

sedon, 36,000 locol miles

$ 3 9 9 5
'80 Codilloc Coupe D e

ville Looded with options,

low miles $9 88 5
'BO Chevrolet Blazer 

Loaded, 4 wheel drive.

41,000 miles . $ 8 2 5 0  

1200 N.  Hobart

665-3992

FINAL
YEAR-END MARKDOWNS

LAST WEEK
Most I t f m s — O n t  Of A Kind 

Z E N I T H  or MA8NAV0X

19" Color TV 
19" Color TV r,mcH 

25" Console Color TV 
25" Console «if̂  rtmoie
25" Dbl. Spaakari-Elaci Tunar 
Big Screen TV

MANY MORE TV'S AT 
BIG DISCOUNTS

Onir *350 
*479 
*498 
*650 
*599 

. *1995

All Stereos 
All Zenith VCR 
Alvarez Quitar

3 3 %  Diicownl

V2 Pr iCP

4 0 ° / o  ofi

Some Pianos And Organs 
SAVE UP TO V2

Raw in d  Uiad

Go o d  S B l f c t i o n  of Used TV' s

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 C o r on a d o  Confer

HONDA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA
716 W Ftoter 61637»

Bol> TiMwy •oiMor
669-3542 669-6587

AVAILABLE NOW
Featuring:

Fireploce— 316 Botris— Fenced 
— Hobby Room

2324 Evergreen
Under Gxistruction  
4 Bedroom Model

2400 Dogwood

l8 tn m  
818 W. I^ te r

MANY
T i* « d e 4 « s  F r m «  O a r  **L ast 

i W e e k  S a l e ?  N O  R e a o e a a b l e  O f f e r  
W IU  B e  R e fB o e W n m  

F O S T E f f  A  S O M E R V IL L E  
I S  Y e a r s  S e U t a g l W S e ! !  A g a ia t  

Q a a U ty  P r e - O w a e d  A a l a s t

I Owr repetiUlee rMea with every cor we 
jaell. Y e a r tilead «, rehiriyee 

laSever <he
I here. May he yea ahaaM ■ a M t !

* * 1 h e

B & B  A u to
4 0 Pastor 6 6 5 -5 3 7 4 ]

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

GRAY COUNTY, TE)(AS 

, FISCAL YEAR 1983

sureeutY o r  b a l a n c e s , r e c e i p t s  a n d  o i s b u r s e h e n t s

BALANCES
1-1-83

RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS BALANCES
12-31-83

General 1,690,896.98 1,069,<»71.87 2,286,333.52 <*7<»,035.33
Salary 78,651.30 1,151,952.17 1,18<i ,9 8 0 .5 8 <•5,622.89 t
Jury <•9 , 230.66 9,560.07 15,585.00 <•3,205.73
CH & Jail 139,5<»3.65 29,7<»6.20 99,025.57 70,26<».28 i

Sub Total 1,958,322.59 2,260,730.31 3,585,92<4.67 633,128.23 • /
RGB 10,597.75 68,157.77 0.00 78,755.52
R B 8 r  1 l ‘*,3<*1.99 237,786.28 2<»6,003.59 6,12<».68
R B B # 2 12,887.6<( 358,305.2<» 369,307.91 1,88<».97
R 6 B # 3 10,793.76 35<»,689.91 3<»8,7<45.‘47 16,738.20
R B e r It b,e<i6.51 3<«2,901.<»1 3<»<i ,066.2<4 5,681.68
FM B LR 12,75<*.‘«3 237,213.87 200,000.00 <»9,968.30
Lateral Road 22,851.<46 22,956.-06 22,000.00 23,807.52

Sub Total 91,073.5<4 1,622,Ò10.5<» 1,530,123.21 182,960.87

Special 399,322.79 875,222.10 9<45,866.69 328,678.20
Permanent School 221,760.66 16,797.30 230,000.00 8,557.96
H. G. H. 3,107,718.09 225,11<».81 12,768.12 3,320,06<».78
Social Security 23,0<49.<»1 2<»2,708.56 2<40,793.59 2<»,96<».38
Law Library 2,09<*.85 11,0<«0.80 8,290.6<4 <»,81»5.01
Airport Const. 
Criminal Justice

30,193.75 60,059.00 89,59<«.93 657.82

Planning 
Law Enforcement

3,9<»5.00 26,611.73 26,606.76 3,9<«9.97

Educational Fund 7$6.00 
Compensation to Victims

5,011.79 5,0<»5.<»0 722.39

of Crime Fund 0.00 2,699.86 2,699.86 0.00
Revenue Sharing 
Adult Probation

25,699.06 203,185.00 223,7'*5.16 5,138.90

Office Grant 6,579.7<» 0.00 <»,271.52 2,308.22
Adult Prob. Office 
District Adult

33.588.25 1,691.97 0.00 - 35,280.22

Probation Dept. 
District Attorney

30,6<4|.30 165,179.88 159,629.25 36,191.93

Grant Fund 
District Attorney

3,995.85 65,212.90 69,208.75 0.00

Check Fee Acet. 
County Attorney

356.55 2,092.16 1,716.95 731.76

Check Fee Acet. 3«906.11 
Juvenile Probation Dept.

15,209.73 11,<408.77 7,707.07

State Funds o .o o 9,30<».6<4 6,231.28 3,073.36 •a'
'  r\

Sub Totel 3,893,607.<i1 1,927,1<»2.23 2,037,877.67 3,782,871.97
•-» * 

.'•r-v* • Í
Tot«l
Less Transfera

5,J‘»3,003.5‘i 5,809,883.08

2,737,722.7i»
7,153,925.55
2,737,722.7<t

<•,598,961.07

■ *1

Net 3,072,160.3'» <>,<»16,202.81 <»,598,961.07
•*** '

BONOCD INOEBTEONESS OF GKAY COUNTY, TEXAS 

Oeceaber 31» <963

NONE

•

a

1 Í ^
Attest1 A. C« Melone Signodi Cori Ronnody

County Auditor ■* County Judgo

o m

Gray Coiaity, Tom b Groy County, Tomb

■‘ K



jn w f y  30. IM 4 TA M TA  riK*«>

Coronado Center

Use Your CXjnlaps 
Charge, Viso, or 

AAosterCord

After INVENTORY Sale
f

SAVE UP TO 50% off ODĜ more!
• 0 0

Shop Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and save in every department

Limited Quantities 
All Items Subject 
T o  Prior Sole.

iN .

Junior li Misses
Sportswear

 ̂ 2 0 %  »5 0 %  OFF
7 Vohjes to 95.00. Many new items have been 

added to our already marked down groups. 
Includes knits, wovens, wools and wool blends.

/►

Select Group Men's
Dress Shirts

Vi OFF
Values to 22.00. In short and 
long sleeves. Sizes arxt styles 
ore broken. M any sm oll 

.sizes. All sales firxil.

W

One Rock
Skirts

60% OFF
Values to 45.00. Solids plus a few plaids 
and tweeds. A  perfect time to add a skirt to 
your wardrobe to finish these winter days.

fá

t ' f
V / #

Persuede

Reg. 20.00. Feels and looks 
like real suede. W oshable 
blend of 80%  Arnel triace- 
tote and 20% nylon.

4

/ J

i

-Í

T
I;

Entire Stock
Winter Sweaters

199 50
to

These are the heavy bulky, the 
lightweight pullovers, and a 
few 100% cotton. All by fam
ous makers.

All Winter

Sleepwear

30%. 50%
Vakies to 37.00. This group 
co n sists of long and short 
gow ns, p a jam as and nite 
shirts.

ENTIRE STOCK
Ladies Heovy Rabes

30% OFF
Values to 70.00. Still a good selection to 
choose from.

NV

One Group

Men's Slacks 

99

Reg. 18.00 to 34.00  
Taken from our fine regulor 
stock. Broken sizes ana col
ors.

One Group

Lang Sleeve 
Knits

’/ 4  OFF
Values to 40.00  

All by famous makers

Men's
Flannel Shirts

O ne Group, Values to 16.00

Second group. Values to 22.00

0 9 9
Some of this group hove button 

down collars.
All soles final.

*> Í'

Entire Stock

Men's Sweaters

’/4 OFF

Charm Step 
Shoe

190

T h t  most comfortable shoe 
yo u 've  ever w orn! Block, 
N avy, T<m or Red.

Lodies

Famalare
Walking
System

29’»
Reg. 47.00. Pure comfort in 
versatile Otestixit or Classic 
Brown.

Ream
Warmers

19”
Better than a blanket be
cause it fastens around you 
to keep you cozy. Completely 
washable so go ahead ond 
take it camping, picnicing or 
to sports events!

Fireplace
Taols

199

5 piece set includes stand, 
brush, ash pan, ton^s and 
poker. 4 harxfle designs in 
gleaming brass.

(T hree Only

5-Pc. Nested 
Luggage 

Sets

110”
Ta n , Burgundy or Novy

Men's Jackets

199 199
to

Reg. ^ . 0 0  to 75.00. Special 
group of poplin and chintz 
jackets with polyester Fiberfill 
linings.


